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I OES NOT THINK CANADIAN THE WORLD'S FAIR AT SEATTLE WAS 

CHURCH UNION PRACTICABLE OPENED TODAY DY PRESIDENT TAFTMade on scientific lines 
perfect, Insulation. Air 
Circulation,Construction 
and Finish
Will pay for themselves 
many times over. We 
have at the present time 

splendid assortment 
from which to choose

Prices from

Sir Robert Perks Says That 
Sentiment Among British, 
American and Soma Can
adian Methodists Is Against 
It—Locking for Dry Dock 
Site—The Effect of The

FEELING TRIBUTES TO JUDGES 
HANINGTON AND GREGORY

An Exposition Ready for Visitors or the Day 
Gates Were Thrown Open—Description of 
Buildings and Exhibits and Something Abont 
the Hustling Officials in Charge

a

$7,15 to $97.00 Chief Jnstfce Darker and Mr. J. 0. Phlnney Spank of the 
Two Row Missing from the Bench—Percy Onlhrle 

Appointed to Succeed Mr. J. H, BarryW. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd WASHINGTON, June 1. — An Inter- 
eeting event at the White House to
day will be the opening of the Yukon- 
Alaska Exposition at Seattle by Presi
dent Taft. He will touch a solid gold 
key ornamented with gold nuggets 
from Alaska and will transmit the elec
tric spark that will start the machin
ery in the exposition grounds. He will 
receive messages from the exposition 
officials and will transmit one of con
gratulation and good wishes. The 
ceremony will take place at з o’clock 
this afternoon In the Bast Room of 
the Whte House. The gold key which 
the president will touch was presented 
to Mm a few days ago by secretary of 
the interior Ballinger and the Wash
ington congressional delegation. It Is 
to be the most costly and unique in
strument ever used by a president for 
similar purposes.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 1—The Alas- 
ka-Yukonj-Papiflc Exposition cost $10,- 
000,000, and was built In two years. 
The grouping of buildings la mudh 
different than, at other expositions. 
The structures are compactly placed; 
there Is no long, tiresome walk from 
one exhibit to another. After entering 
the main gates, two buildings standing 
in a cluster of trees to the left, first 
meet the eye. One Is where the admin
istration of the exposition is centered 
end the other the auditorium, a brick 
and steel building of imposing archi
tecture.

To the right, and across Puget Plaza, 
is the Fine Arts Palace. This building 
contains a valuable art display loaned 
from fmaous collections all over the 
world. A few stepe lead to the Inter
section of Olympic Place and Alaska 
Avenue. To the right le a view down 
the “Pay Streak," the expoaition

amusement way, and to the Wk » 
front view of the Auditorium and the 
University of Washington, In the dis
tance.

The "Pay Streak" Is also reached by 
following a thoroughfare to the right, 
Just inside the main entrance gates, 
and on past the rest headquarters of 
the Women’e League and the Mason
ic, Swedish and other buildings.

Crossing oyer Olympic Place and 
walking- to a point of vantage In front 
of the main, government structure tin 
beautiful picture of the fair Is intfoi-d- 
ed. To the night the Alaska building, 
to the left the Hawaiian building, and » 
on either side of the Cascades the Orl- 
entai, Foreign Manufactures, and Ag
riculture Palaces. In the distance art 
the Music Pavilion, the buildings of 
Canada and Japan, and, completing 
this ificturs, Mt. Rainier, the highest 
mountain peak In the United Statin. 
Various avenues and streets branch off 
in every direction. On every thorough
fare is something of Interest. Build
ings stand out everywhere In yds for
est of firs. Natural beauties 
every hand.

The Fine Arts building is not far 
from the entrance to the grounds. It 
is a permanent structure of concrete 
and brick. Next In Kne comes the main 
government building, with Its massive 
dome, the architectural climax of the 
fair. In this structure are the exhib
its of the various departments at 
Washington, la a separate building is 
the wianderful display of live fish, and 
In another wing the biograph room 
■where moving pictures illustrate how 
•the United States malle are handled, 
the rural free delivery and many othet 
things of Interest.

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Sir Robert Perks, of London, Eng., 

who is in Canada In the interests of 
the company which wishes to build 
the Georgian Bay Canal, at a cost of 
$100,000,000, arrived in St. John this 
morning and will remain here until 
Thursday evening. He Is accompanied 
by his son, W. Malcolm Perks, and G. 
G. W. Volckman, of Ottawa.

Sir Robert was met at the station by 
Mhyor Bullock, Rev. Messrs. Flanders, 
Campbell, Marr, Heaney, Howard and 
Parker, and J. N. Harvey. After greet
ing this deputation he proceeded to 
the Royal Hotel, where he is reglster-

FKEDERICTON, N.B., June 1-Trln- 
ity term of the Supreme Court opened 
this morning, the Chief Justice presid
ing, and the other justices present be
ing Justices Landry, McLeod, and 
White. Owing to non-arrival of com
missions the newly appointed Judges 
dll not take their seats upon the bench. 
Judge Landry now sits at the Chief 
Justice's right, while Judge McLeod oc
cupies the seat formerly occupied by 
Judge Landry. Judge White sits at 
the chief’s left and Messrs. Barry and 
McKeown will sit to his left.

When the judges had taken their 
seats the Chief Justice spokè as fol
lows: “Before we proceed to the regu
lar business of the court it is appro
priate that some reference should be

“Mr. Justice Gregory was appointed 
to the bench on the 9th of October, 
1900. He№lso had qualifications of the 
very best for the position. His profes
sional attainments were of the highest 
order, and his experiences hod been 
large and varied. He brought to the 
consideration of matters before him a 
mind entirely open to argument and 
singularly free from bias or prejudice. 
It was with great regret that the other 
members of the court realised some 
months ago that his strength was une
qual to the strain upon it caused by 
his Judicial work.

“There are none who. can estimate 
more accurately than tWsir colleagues 
how great a loss It was to this court 
and to the public when the services 

made to the loss which this court has on the bench of these two were end- 
sustained since we met here In April ed. We can but express our regret at 
last. During that short period two the death of the one and let out warm- 
vacancies have been made in the bench est sympathy follow the other into his 
one by the death of Mr. Justice Han- retirement."
ington, the other by the resignation of Mr. J. D. Hitnney, K. C.. said that 
Mr. Justice Gregory. . on behalf of the New Brunswick bar

“The late Mr. Justice Hanington oc- he wished to pay his tribute to those 
cupled a seat on this bench for up- who had gone from the bench. He did 
wards of sixteen years with a physical ■ so as Mr. Teed, the président of the 
energy which no strain seemed to N B. Barristers' Society, though pres- 
weaken and a capacity for work which ent in court, being closely related to 
no emergency Seemed to disturb. With judge Hanington, did not feel that he 
a mind which had been exceedingly could express his feelings on the oc- 
well trained In his student days and a caslon. Mr. Phlnney spoke feelingly, 
judgment which had been matured by The bar had always recognised In the 
the experience of a Ions and varied late Mr. Justice Hanington a man of 
practice, he came to the bench with very strong vigor and one who brought 
qualifications especially well adapted to the bench an exceptional knowledge 
for so distinguished and responsible a of the law. And the profession always 
position. (Continued on Page 7.)
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In appearance the eminent capitalist 
closely ressembles the typical pictures 
of John Bull. His manner is alert and 
brisk and when he talks he displays a 
rather quick incisive manner of speech 
and some of his remarks show him 
possessed of a keen sense of humor 
in addition to the more weighty qual
ities which have won him a prominent 
place in the world.

In reply to The Star’s question as 
to the object of his visit to this part 
of the country, Sir Robert said: “I am 
already well Informed regarding the 
development and commercial situa
tion in the Maritme Provinces, so It 
was not necessary for me to come all 
the way here to learn about that. I 
am here to look over the possibilities 
of some places as the site for a dry 
dock. I and my family are very heav
ily Interested In the Grand Trunk Rail
way and in view of Its extension to the 
eastern coast I wish to gather some 
further Information about these ports. 
I am looking, into the possibilities of 
erecting the dry dock In the interests 
of some other capitalists as well as in 
my interests, but I could not eay 
what the result of roy Investigation is 
likely to be."

knows that OUR HATS if fairly TRIED 
ARE FOUND NOT GUILTY OF ANY DEFECTS, BUT 

ACQUIT THEMSELVES WELL UNDER ALL 

CIRCUMSTANCES.

TRY ONE YOURSELF

tiare on

55 Charlotte 
9 StreetANDERSON & CO

If You Want to see the

$3$t Values in Men’s 
High Class Suits

(Continued on page seven.)

STRIKERS TAKE CHARGE OF 
SUPPLY OF OYRAMITE

PHILADELPHIA HAVING 
LOTS OF 6000 EXERCISE

V

GERMANS ANGRY WITH GOV’T 
FOR GIVING GOT INFORMATION

(Continued on Page 7.)

BROTHER WANTS MONEY 
GIVEN BY DYING SISTER

AT
California Lumber Co. Employes Driven 

Away—Fifty Police Face Six Hundred 
Strikers—Trouble Expected

Car Service is Badly
Strike—Railroad Companies Do 

a Resiling Business

fey tie$10, $12, $15, $18, & $20 v

just take a few minutes and come here — it 
will only take a few minutes to convince 
you that we have the best values and lar
gest range of styles and patterns in the city

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John._________

But Court Holds Evidence of 61ft Scarcely 
Sufficie n!—Interesting Probata 

Case Heard Today. SISSON, Calif., June I—Armed- with 
knives and rifles a party of striking 
lumbermen at McCloud, 14 miles east 
of here, drove the guards away from 
the powder house of the McCloud Riv
er Lumber Company last night and 
now is In possession of a ton or more 
of dynamite according to telephone ad
vices received early today. Shortly af
ter the message was received commun
ication with McCloud was interrupted 
and It is not known whether the wire 
was out or not. Sheriff Howard of this 
county, le at McCloud with forty or fif
ty deputies but six hundred armed 
strikers are opposed to him. The mes
sage from MoCtouMi stated that the 
strikers were in an ugly mood and 
that serious trouble was expected. Two 
hundred strikers went yesterday to the 
logging camps in the hllle forty miles 
to the east of McCloud. All carried 
weapons of some sort and they forced 
every man at work In the camps to lay 
down his tools.

PHILADELPHIA, Ba„ June 1—Ex
traordinary efforts are being made to
day by the Philadelphia, Rapid Transit 
Company, the majority of whose mo- 
tormem and conductors are on strike 
for higher wages and better working 
conditions, to increase the number of 
cars in operation. Less than fifty p*r 
cent, of the cars now are In opera
tion but conditions are slightly Im
proved. Several hundred new 
brought from other cites and picked 
up here since the strike was inaugur
ated last Saturday, have been put to 
work under the protection of the po
lice. In all parts of the 130 
miles of the city people are compelled 
to walk to and from their places of em
ployment because of the strike. The 
Reading, Pennsylvania, ahd B. and O. 
Railroads are carrying more than 
ninety per cent, of the people from the 
outlying sections.

Each company has opened new ticket 
windows and extra equipment has bees 
drawn from other sections to handlt 
the Increased traffic. There has been 
no effort made by either side to the 
struggle by third parties to end the 
strike by peaceful means. The police 
ore in complete control of the situa
tion. Two to four policemen accom
pany every car sent out from the 
barns.

with the request of the American Gov
ernment. The matter Is likely to come 
up in the Reichstag.

BERLIN, June 1.—The charges made 
at Washington by various American 
senators that the German government

tariff
PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Emma Jones at the West 
Side, wife of Hiram Jones. This case 
was before the court all day yesterday 
and was an application for administra
tion on ' behalf of Francis Nice, of the 
West Side, fisherman, a brother. A 
caveat was filed by William H. Nice, 
a nephew of deceased. It appeared 
that Emma Jones died Interstate in 
thé lifetime of her husband. Previous 
to her death she had lived with her 
nephew, Frank Nice, a son of the pe
titioner. She had an account In the 
Savings Bank of over $1,200, her own 
money, but with permission for either 
herself or husband to withdraw. It 
was claimed by the brother that the 
deceased in her last Illness gave the 
bank book to him as a donation causa 
mortis, and that she died leaving com
paratively nothing beyond the money 
so deposited, and the petitioner claim
ed administration on the ground that 
he was entitled to all, or nearly all, of 
the estate.

The husband survived the wife and 
then died Interstate. Administration of 
his estate had previously been granted 
to Whitney O. Dunham. Evidence was 
given as to the gift, but at the conclu
sion of the hearing Judge Armstrong 
held that there was not sufficient proof 
of the donatl, causa mortis to make it 
conclusive that the gift was made, but 
that the matter could be gofte into 
more fully, and if new evidence could 
be found the same could be heard at 
the final order for distribution. In 
the meanwhile eliminating the Ques
tion of the donatio he held that the 
property would go to the husband, he 
having survived the wife, and he now 
being dead to his next of kin, and 
that administration of the goods of an 
interstate follows the property in 
them—that the grant of administra
tion would be granted to the represen
tatives of the husband’s estate. Mr. J. | 
Joseph Porter, proctor for the petition
ing brother. Mr. John Willett, K. C., 
proctor for the enveato. Mr. J. В. M. 
Baxter, K. C., proctor for the hus
band’s représentatives.

Estate of Lewis B. Saunders of the 
West Side. The deceased having died 
intestate his widow applies for admin
istration and asks that Michael F. 
Mooney, contractor, be joined with her 
as administrator, she claiming that the 
property of which deceased died pos
sessed of was her own, having been 
earned by the use of her money and by 
the use of her money and by her 
her efforts. Such question was not 
for the present decided, but adminis
tration was granted as prayed for. 
Real estate, $500. Leasehold, $400. Per
sonality, $7,000. Mr. W. H. Harrison, 

proctor.

was endeavoring to influence 
legislation in the United States by sup
plying official Information regarding 
wages which upon examination proved 
them to he much higher tlhan the wages 
attributed to German manufacturers in 
the hearings before the ways and 
means committee of the house has 
caused a disagreeable impression In 
government offices here.

This is especially the case at the 
ministry of the Interior and the for
eign office, where the informaton In 
question was prepared in reply to a 
request sent In by the state depart
ment.
been subjected during the past two 
months to attacks by German trade 
journals for having sup-lied America 
with German trade secrets. This 
knowledge of German wages, It is al
leged, made it possible to adjust the 
new tariff to a level where German 
goods could not be exported to the Un
ited States. The abstract of the foreign 
offices communication through Ambas
sador Hill to the state department ap
peared in these despatches March 29 
and was later reproduced In the Ger- 

newspapers. It brought out sav- 
attaeks on the government for

JUDGE WELLS ROT ABLE 
TO ATTERO COUNTY COURT

і

Іmen

PANAMA HATS Sonmerside Min Bots Tkni Months for 
Theft — Moncton Мерів 

Married.

square
If yon vant comfort in a Hat, Wear a Panama.
If you want the Best at the Lowest Price, see our $7.50.

$8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 styles.
These are all in Natty and New Shapes.

The German government has

MONCTON, N. B., June 1—West
morland County Court has been ad
journed Indefinitely owing to the Hi
nes of Judge Wells.

Busby Ренту, 
rested at Point du Chene yesterday 
afternoon by the police as he was 
about to board the steamer Bmprcsk 
this morning In court he pleaded 
guilty to the charge of theft of some 
clothes from a young man who board
ed in the same house as he, and was 
sentenced to three months In Dorches
ter jail.

The police here have learned that he 
Is a ticket of leave man from Dor
chester penitentiary, hut Perry says he 

before the court before.

or
539 Main 

j StreetF. S. THOMAS of Summerwide, ar-

DENIES THE CHARGE THAT 
OFFICIALS WERE BRIBEDOPEN EVENINGS

IJ Stores open till 8 o'clock tonight. St. John, June I. 1909. man
French Foreign Office Explains the Beal 

Reason for the Recall of the 
Two Ambassadors.

age
yielding to the “impudent demands of 
the Yankees for official reports on 

thus arming Germany's com-

J A Strong Combination of
HONOLULU IS AFTERStyle and Value 

In Suits

wages,
petitors with vital information.”

The state department, In formulat
ing its request sent through Ambassa
dor Hill, is understood to have em
phasized the point that Germany’s ad
vantage lay In supplying trustworthy 
Information with regard to wages, so 
that the United States could frame its 
tariff schedule equitably. Otherwise, It 
was argued, Germany could not com
plain if erroneous Information was used 

basis. This request was received 
on Decern lier 10 and was made the 
subject of a communication to the 
federated states of Germany, each of 
which ultimately obtained the inform
ation desired from the official cham
bers of commerce. The mass of re- 

first colevted in the minis-

never was 
The marriage of Alice Bell, daughter 

of the late Thos. Bell, to Alfred Roy, 
took place this morning at ten o’clock 
In St. Bernard’s Church, Rev. Father 
Savage officiating. The couple left on 
the St. John express for a honeymoon 
to American cities.

FOREIGN LABORERS
PARIS, June 1—The Foreign Office 

has authorized a most categorical de
nial of the story first published in the 
Berlin Lokal Anzelger that the sudden 
recall of M. Constans, the French Am
bassador to Turkey, and M. Zlnovlnoff, 
the Russian Ambasador, was due to 
the discovery in the Yildiz Palace- of 
documents showing that Abdul Hamid, 
the deposed Sultan, hod paid the form
er $10,000 and, the latter $5,000 a month 
for a term of months. It pronounces 
this allegation as a calumny absolute
ly without foundation and explains 
that the nominations of M. Bompard 
and M. Tcharykoff as French and Rus
sian Ambaeadors to Turkey were 
made after an understanding between 
the two Governments whose purpose is 
to secure harmony of action between 
their representatives accredited to the 
new regime In Turkey.

Eoropean Families are Desired to Work on 
the Plantations With a Chance of 

Securing Homes of Their Own
We are showing perhaps the strongest 

combination that has yet been shown in 
suit values and stvle that is right down to 
the present moment. Not freakish garments 
but suits with fine lines, the kind that gives 
a man a gentlemanly bearing. No matter 
what price you pay you are guaranteed 
entire satisfaction.

as a

KRAMER MAKES A HEW 
WORLD’S CYCLE RECORD

HONOLULU, May 24. via San Fran
cisco, June 1. — The Territorial Board 
of Immigration has received requests 
from the various plantations requesting 
that two thousand families of Portu
gese or other European laborers be 
brought here. They offer $20 a month 
for the first year, $21 for the second 
and $22 for the third year of employ
ment to male adult laborers and from 
$10 to $15 a month for women and 
children; also a two-room cottage for 
families and an acre of ground, the 
house and land to become the property 
of the laborer on the completion of 
three years’ service.

.

V

I
ports was 
try of the Intel lor and then in the trade 
division of the foreign office. It was 
transmitted about March 27 and ar
rived in Wasliington about April 8, be
ing sent in duplicate both through 
Ambnsador Hill and Count Von Bcrns- 
torff, the German ambasador at 
Washington. Some surprise to express
ed her that for two months the ma
terial apparently did- not reach the 
American congress, or If It did, reach 
either house it must have been pigeon
holed.

German officials have been enduring 
attacks at home, but they are amazed 
at the accusation from America that 
they acted strangely in complying

Men's Suits at $5, 6, 7.50, 8.75» 
10, 12, 13.50, 15,

16.50, 18, to $20.
Youths Long Pant Suits $3.95 

to $13.50. Boys’ Suits any of 
Description

NEW YORK, June 1—National Cycle 
Champion Frank L. Kramer estab
lished another new world’s record for 
the sixth of a mile at the Newark 
Velodrome Race Meet yesterday. He 
rode the distance In sixteen seconds 
which is one fifth of a second under the 
old mark held by Kramer himself. The 
event was a one sixth record trial. The 
distance measured one lap of the track 
and Kramer won out of a field of six
teen.
Jackie Clarke, the 
Willie Fenn tied for second and third 
places' in 16 1-5 seconds.

SHANGHAI, June 1. — Reports re
ceived here from the provinces of 
Kiangsu, Anhwei, Kiangsi, .Hohan and 
Shantung, Indicate a severe drought 
which seriously threatens the crops. 
These same districts were affected four 
years ago and were then relieved by 
foreign contributions.

N Harx/px/ ■• ill Ж Д&1 V V Y 9 Opera House Blk 8
Each man rode a separate lap.

Australian, and ST. VINCENT, C. V., June 1—Ar
rived June let, S. S. Sellaela, Purdj’, 
from Cardiff.I -
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<AMUSEMENTSSWINGING HAMMER AS BLACKSMITH'S HELPER 
MADE SICKLY RAY BRONSON FINE ATHLETE

Г The speaker_ told of his recent visit 
to New York and his investigation of 
the outdoor clinics used there in fight
ing the disease. A patient goes to the 
clinic, where he is thoroughly exam
ined and is then given a card giving 
him full instructions regarding his own 
treatment. Three nurses are connect
ed with each clinic, and one of them 
goes to the patient’s home the next 
day and reports fully on the conditions 
in the home of the subject and other 
information regarding him. If it is 
found that the patient is destitute his 
case
Which make a point of caring for such 
persons. If the patient does not report 
at the clinic in the district in which he 
lives he is referred to the right place 
and his address is taken. If he does 
not turn up in four days a nurse is 
sent to look him up. Dr. Walker then 
said that if we are going to do this 
work in a workmanlike manner we 
must have a dispensary and employ a 
nurse trained to this work.

Dr. Mclnerney then submitted the 
report of the committe on the consti
tution, and on motion of Judge Forbes 
it was adopted as a whole. On further 
motion of Judge Forbes the date of 
the annual meeting was fixed as the 
second Tuesday of November in each 
year.

The constitution is almost an exact 
of that of the Ottawa Society.

American Anthracite,- COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve¥

bi* PRINCESS 4»Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags. v Prices Low.

R.. P. <SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

і
■

I mmnr TODAY49 SMYTHE ST.,

Dolly Burton and Her Troop of Trained Dogsі

LOCAL NEWS -À
JULES and MOR.ZONVOSPERis referred to varous societies,NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-81. 
Eodee 161 MU! St. 18-2-tf

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. 'Phone us to call M 1961.

European Novelty 
Equilibrists

The man who impersonates every 
one, but copys nobody

MOTION PICTURES
LA

> » Curtains dons up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tsk WHITE ME Has a Great 

Show
APPY
ALF
OURHTheБІ.

“Pill money” le eully earned by 
renting an unused room. A “for rann” 
ad. will bring a hoet of applicants

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
uee Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

• see• eee

An Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society Formed

Don’t miss hearing Signor Stassio and Louise Berini, 
acknowledged as the two best opera singers heard in St. 
John in years. Come and see for yourself.

The Arion Ladies Orchestra of Boston made a hit last 
evening. Same complete show both afternoons and evenings.

і/

r ■ Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send you 
. free a cake of their famous Plantol 

toilet soap, if you mention this paper.

Four days Removal Sale, genuine 
bargains. Mrs. Brown's, 76 Germain

Judge McKeown First Presi
dent of .County Organ

ization

copy
Among other provisions the annual fee 
of members is fixed at $1 and the life 
membership fee at $20. A payment of 
$5 for five years also makes the mem
ber a life member.

Dr. Rowley moved that a nominating 
committee be appointed by the Chair, 
and Dr. Daniel selected the following: 
Dr. W. E. Rowley, Rev. D. Lang, Rev. 
Fr. Chapman, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. 
D. McLellan, Miss Leavitt, Dr. F. A. 
Godsoe and E. L. Rising.

While waiting for the report of the 
committee Dr. Daniel gave a synopsis 
of the report of the first year's work of 
the Ottawa society. They decided to 
work along the lines of an out-door 

After raising $1,000 they em
ployed a nurse trained in this special 
work, who went from house to house 
Investigating the case of and reporting 
what aid was necessary for each case. 
Her report showed that 67 cases had 
been reported to her which she visit
ed. Many of them were in, the last 
stages, but of this number seven 
discharged as cured, 
greatly improved, and others showed 
signs of improvement.

He referred to the recent legislation 
of the provincial house in appointing 
a tuberculosis commission, granting 
$15,000 for the work and adding tuber
culosis to the list of contagious dis
eases. The last act makes it necessary 
to report each case to the local Board 
of Health, who will send literature to 
the patient and take steps to pre
vent the spread of the disease. It does 
not, however, make it necessary to 
placard the homes of the patients.

Mrs. E. A. Smith was called on for 
a speech .but excused herself on the 
ground that as all the windows were 
dosed the room was so close that it 
would not be right to keep the gather
ing any longer than, necessary.

Dr. Rowley then presented the report 
of the nominating committee, which 
was as fololwe:

along the work. President, Judge McKeown; vice pre-
Rev. Dr. Lang was then called on by sidentSj Dr. McLaren and Mrs. D. Mc- 

the chairman and offered the follow- Delian; secretary treasurer, Dr. G. G. 
ing resolution: Melvin. Executive committee—‘Lady

“That in the opinion of this meeting Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Miss G. W.
^ - j j- ті-,-}, McCor- It is advisable to organize a branch of Deavitt, Mrs. Mclnerney, Mrs. E. A.

to l!Ln of hi, Wy the Provncial Association for the Pre- 9mlth, Mre. W. W. White, Father 
Гнт.Гшпев^ About two months ago vention of Tuberculosis to be known chapmaT1> w. 8. Fisher, Dr. S. S. Skln-
eerious Illness. Ab t as the St. John Association for the Thos. Gorman, Dr. F. L. Kenney
T ^ГриЬ^ГнотПа! and/or a Prevention of Tuberculosis, and that ^ E. L. Rising.
îimeT w« ™htHth^h.sa absolute this meeting resolve itself into such an

recovery was certa’n' ^ anThis TrT speaking to the resolution Mr.
suffered a relapse, however, and his Lang spoke of what had been done in
condition is beregar e Halifax, where a nurse is employed to
tlcal by Me medical adv ser, D . look after patients, tents are erected
ray Масіжгеп. __ f0r the accommodation of poor patients

• æsmœïs saœarsss
s?™«as
morning by an early train for Van ™ the tinman.
Bure?, when, the Commissioner w Jn proceedinj? to submit an outline 
convene tomorrow for ' », a constitution, which the chairman
taking evidence. Incidentally the Com ^ was largely based on that of the
mlseloners will Investigate the Ja Ottawa society, Dr Daniel suggested
conditions new obtaining in that w that a number ot the offices be held 
clotty. by the ladies.

_ - „ Dr. P. P. Mclnerney in an eloquent
Last summer The Sun epeeCh moved that a committee be ap-

practice of women and children pic po|nted to draw up a constitution. He 
Ing flowers from the King square beds. remaJked that the local government 
Similar practices are being indulged ha(j appointed a commission to deal 
to this year. Last evening Policeman wUh №д matter and would shortly set 
Hughes caught a woman on the grass agjde $15 000 for the work of the com- 
plucklng one of the plants' fr°™ mission. Judge Forbes seconded the 
flowerbed. His only reason fo. letting , d after some discussion a
her go with a severe reprimand was mot 
that she was partially intoxicated and 
did not appear to realize what she

» STAIR” Orchestra Tonight! )et.

IIf your clothes need cleaning, repair
ing or pressing, McPartland, the Tall
er, will do them. 72 Princess St. 
'Rhone 1618-11. _____

Mrs. George Mac Kay will receive 
friends at 51 Richmond street on 
•Thursday, June 3rd, from 2 to 4 and 
from 7 to 9 ». m.________

Poor tee le poor economy — use 
•• jund you wlH appreciate the 

quantise of high-grade

The Board of Trade rooms were well 
afternoon when the 

a county
“Arabian Horses”—“Twin Brothers”—“Tale of the 

West” and “The Good Natured Boss ’
FRANK AUSTIN IN NEW SONGS

if filled yesterdaj 
meeting called to form 
branch of the Association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis was called to Jk

RAY BRONSON.
order.

Dr. Daniel presided at the meeting. 
The St. John county branch was 
formed ,a constitution adopted and of
ficers elected for the coming year. 
Speeches were made by the chairman, 
Dr. Thomas Walker, Dr. J. P. Moln- 
erney, Horn. J. G. Forbes and others. 
The meeting was a very esthusiastiia 
one and gives promise of an early and 
energetic campaign against the great 
white plague.

At the close of the meeting forty-two 
of those present handed in their names 
as charter members of the association.

That Bronson is a boxer of class, 
with the physical ability to carry him 
through a long, bruising fight is the 
result of will power and hard work.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 31—“The 
Brummel of the lightweights 

the Hoosler
Beau
they call Ray Bronson,
Boxer, whose name is known to every 
follower of the game of give and take. 
As a satorial expert, Bronson has Mr. 
Philadelphia John faded to a sibilant 
whisper.

Nothing Bronson 
He returned from the South not long 
ago, accompanied by a valet. He went 
to get Dixie to get the valet and 
fought a few times as a matter of

St. John Opera House.Sweet PicRles
He was a sickly boy, whose claim to 
life and health was not any too 
strong. When in. his teens he went to 
work as a helper in a blacksmith shop, 
and by careful living developed into a 
youth of fine physique. Work at the 
forge developed every muscle in his 
body, enlarged his lungs and caused 
his cheeks to glow with the color of 
health.

Bronson’s ring ventures have put 
boulevard arid he -could

clime. Two Nights, commencing MONDAY, 
May 31.HEINZ’S CELEBRATED SWEET 

PICKLES BY THE QUART.
----- AT-----

Charles A. Clark
- Tel. 80S.

66
J. C. ROCKWELL’S

NEW SUNNY SOUTH CO.
does Is ordinary.

Last evening the R«v. D. Hutchin- 
untted in the bond# of matrimony■on ,_____

Juetin Hugh Wallace and Miss Mary 
®toma №aeer. The ceremony took 
(dace at tl)e home of Stephen Foster, 
Metcalf street. Only relatives and im
mediate friends were present.

AMERICA’S GREATEST OF ALL 
. COLORED SHOWS.

Largest in Number, Best in Quality, 
Band and Orchestra, Real Colored Tal
ent, at Popular Prices.

Direct from the Sunny South. Intro
ducing Buck and Wing Dancing, Quai- 
tette Singring, Plantation Scenes, Grand 
Finale ot 20 Voices.

Tickets now on sale at the box of
fice.

Prices, 15, 25c, 35 and 50 cents.

Ш
18 Charlotte St.were 

fifteen were course.
There Is one thing the valet must 

He must wear diamonds. If he 
,can’t sport ’ the sparklers, wear a 
Prince Albert and red, white and 

the same time, he

“After All Our Advertising”DR DANIEL IN THE CHAIR. do.
We have convinced the public that 

cheap as theThe death occurred yesterday of ^ Daniel took the chair at 3.45, and 
Annie McGinn, at the residence of her ^ openjng the meeting expressed his 
tether, Francis McG4nn, MUUdgviue at the large attendance,
•venue. Mise McGinn had been an in- ; referred to the organization of the 
Valid all her life . She was in her , provinciai society for the prevention of 
twentieth year. A father, mother, one tuberculosis. Its purpose was super- 
■Ister and to brothers survive.

■Ü&

him on easy 
retire tomorrow and live a life of ease 

he has invested; for
there Is no place so 
Maritime Restaurant. What never was 
known in the Maritime Province® is a 
21 meal ticket for $3.50. We are pre
pared to back up what we eay. After 
trying us you will be perfectly satis
fied with the food for that money. Give 
us just one trial, if we don’t suit, you 
are not forced' to come» back. ° 

p. g—soda Waters served free on

~ blue hosiery, at 
won’t last long.

When he turns his attention from 
the fashion piate long enough to box, 
Bronson, is all to the pazaz. He’s one 
of the best state made famous by its 
poets, wrestling matches, anti-cigaret 
law and winter health resorts where 
the tiger growls has produced. Al
though not a champion, he’s one of the 
fellows the champions get mussed

off the money 
this dressy young pugilist seems gift
ed with the touch of Midas, all of his 
investments bringing large returns.

When in training Bronson safeguards 
himself by wearing a foot ball player’s 
nose guard and head protector. He 
doesn’t fancy growing a tin ear or car
rying around a flattened nose, prefer
ring to go through life with the coun
tenance provided for him.

visory and to county organizations 
_ was to be left the actual work. This 

At Paddock’s corner last evening w. meeting was called for the purpose of 
evangelist of aJbiHSjr,

Young Men’s Society of
St. Joseph Dramatic Club

Presenting “SHAMROCK AND ROSE” 
in aid of Rev. Father Poirier’s mission 
Opera House, Wednesday, June 2, 8 P< 
Ш. Tickets. 25c. and 35c.

H. Willis, an з
moke to a large and interested audi
ence for over an hour. Mr. Willis is 
■well known to many St. John people, 
he having conducted similar services 
here about eight years ago and with : 
gratifying success.^

About 200 immigrants paseed through 
the city last night from Halifax on 
their way to Montreal and the West. 
They were chiefly Italians and Ger
mans, of rather an Intelligent class, 
many speaking very good English, 
which is quite a contrast to the aver
age immigrant of their nationality.

forming a society for St. John county. 
He then referred ‘briefly to the preval
ence of the disease and the necessity 
of taking steps to combat it. He an
nounced that he had received a letter 
from Bishop Casey expressing his en
tire sympathy with the movement and 
his appreciation of the importance of 
the work. He had also received a let
ter from Lady Tilley expressing her in
terest and

Sundays.
THE MARITIME RESTAURANT 

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke.up by.

BASEBALL%

MAJORS WERE EASY; SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGE
MENT.

3 NIGHTS—2 MATINEES. 
Matinees Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Kirk Brown
Supportçdby Miss Kathryn Purnell

АЖ aempSfy. WB-
Thursday Evening—SAPPHO.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. ’ P.C.1minors gown him I .67712.. ..25

. . .21
; NATIONAL LEAGUE Detroit .. .. 

Philadelphia . 
New York ..
•Boston..............
Cleveland .. • 
Chicago .. .. 
Washington..

.60014her willingness to help .56314.18At Boston—Boston, 1; Brooklyn, 0 
(first game).

At New York—First game: Philadel
phia, 2; New York, 3.

At Cincinnati—First game: Cincinna
ti, 4; Chicago, 1.

At Pittsburg—First game: Pittsburg, 
5; St. Louis, 4.

At Cincinnati—Second game: Cincin
nati, 2; Chicaga, 3.

At Boston—Brooklyn, 3; Boston, 0.
At Pittsburg—Second game: 9t Louis, 

2-; Pittsburg, 4.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.

.64316.19

3 .43221.16
.41721* ,.15
.2942410

]I EASTERN LEAGUE
Mendelssohn Philharmonic 

Sextette of Boston
At Providence—First game: Provid- 

5: Baltimore, 2.
At Buffalo—First game: Buffalo, 0; 

Toronto, 3 (twelve Innings).
At Newark—First game: Newark, 5;

Jersey City, 1. __
At Rochester—First game: Roohes-

Mont-

On motion of Judge Forbes, seconded 
by T. O’Brien, the report w'as received 
and adopted.

The meeting then adjourned.

ence,

St. John’s (Stone) church school- 
house, Wednesday, June 2nd, 8 p. m. 
Tickets, 50 cents at Nelson’s, McMil
lans, Paddocks and Landry’s, 
musical treat of the season.

The68412 /.26Pittsburg . 
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia .. 
New York .. .. 
Cincinnati .. .. 
Brooklyn .. .. 
St. Louis .. .. 
Boston.................

ter, 4; Montreal, 0.
At Rochester—Rochester, 8; 

real, 3 (second game).
At Jersey City—Second game: Jersey 

City, 6; Newark, 5.
At Buffalo—Second game: Buffalo, 4,

BALTIMORE NIGHT IN
THE BIG TOURNAMENT

16 .600....24
515,17
485,16
475.19 ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST.471..16
42517 A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 2 3
1 1 1 
6 0 0 
0 10 
0 0 0 
5 0 0
10 0 
10 0 
12 1

Toronto, 3. ___ ,
At Providence—Baltimore, 12; Provi

dence, 2.
Connecticut League Games.

Britain—First game: New -p Howe, 3b.............
Doherty, c.f...............
Mills, c........................
Breen, l.f....................
Kelleher, r.f...............
McGuiggan, p. . .. 1

333.12NEW YORK, N. Y., May 31.—Nearly 
two hundred out-of-town bowlers tried 
their skill on the Madison Square Gar
den alleys at today’s session of the na
tional tournament. The evening ses
sion was called ‘ Baltimore night” on 
the programme and there was a large 
delegation of Baltimore men on the

Chicago,

Cregan, s.s. .... ..
H. Thomas, 2b .. 
H. Howe, lb. . .1IWALTER QUESSIER. AMERICAN LEAGUE

At New 
Britain, 7; Waterbury. 2.

At Holyoke—First game: Springfield,
8; Holyoke, 4. __

At Bridgeport—First game: Bridge
port, 5; New Haven, 0.

At Northampton—First game; Hart
ford, 7; Northampton, 3.

At New Haven—Second game: New 
Haven, 9; Bridgeport, 4.

At Waterbury—Second game:
Britain, 0; Waterbury, 12.

At Springfield—Second 8 
oke, 4; Springfield, 2.

New England League Games.
At Worcester—First game: Worces

ter, Б; Brockton, 5 (called in the eighth 
to catch train).

At Haverhill — Haverhill, 5; 
rence, 2 (First game.)

At New Bedford—First game: Fall 
River, 7; New Bedford, 5.

At Lowell— First game:
Lowell, 4.

At Brockton—Worcester, 5; 
ton, 4.

At Lynn—Second game:
Lynn, 10.

At Lawrence-Second game: Haver
hill, 10: Lawrence, 6.

At Fall River—Second game: 
Bedford, 6; Fall River, 4.

College and Other Games.
At Lewiston—Bates, 8; Bowdoin, 0. 
At Worcester—Holy Cross, 7; Dart

mouth, 4.
At Providence—Yale. 4: Brown, 1.
At New York—Fordham, 8; George

town, 4.
At Schenectady—First game: Union, 

8: Hamilton, 0. Second game: Union, 
4; Hamilton. 0.

At Ithica—Cornell, 1; Pennsylvania.O. 
At Southboro—Yale Freshmen, 8; St. 

Mark’s School, 4.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 31. — When 
the big league, teams were migrating 
northward in April, all sorts of stories 

told about the kid pitcher Char-

i
At Washington—First game: New 

York-Washington, rain.
At Philadelphia—First game: Boston, 

3; Philadelphia. 2.
At Cleveland—First game: St. Louis, 

6; Cleveland, 3.
At Chicago—First game:. Detroit. 5; 

Chicago, 1.
’ when Pittsburg and the Boston Am- At Chicago—Second game: Chicago, 
ericons hit Memphis they bowed before 7; Detroit, 7 (called end of eighth, to 
the pitching of young Quiesser. Mom- j catch train).
phis hailed him as the star of the lea- At Washington—Washington, 8; New 

but fate has dealt the young man

I
were
lie Babb had or. his Memphis team. 
From the way he performed his stay 
in the Southern league was to be short 
and he would be burning the grass ins

alleys and In the galleries.
Utica, Washington, Columbus, Wheel
ing and Montreal were also well rep- 

The scores made were for 
the most part disappointing. The only 
high marks of the day were made by 
V. A. Karber, of New York, who scor
ed 632 In the individual contest, taking 
fifth place, and by Smith and Gebhardt 
of Buffalo, who scored 1211 in the two- 

team contest, taking third place.

? 22 5 7 15 6 5
resented. ANCIENT ORDER OR HIBERNIANS 

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
s. one of the majors.

New

10Downing, p.................
Joyce, c.f.....................
Flemming, l.f. . . . 
J. O’Toole, lb. . ..
O’Keeffe, s.s...............
Keenan, 3b. . , ..
Hayes, 2b..................
P. O’Toole, r.f. . .. 
Gallagher, c...............

‘ Holy-committee of five was appointed as 
follows: Dr. Mclnerney, Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, Thos. Gorman, Mayor Bullock, 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. deB. Carltte.

11
00was York, 1. .

At Cleveland—Second game: 
land, 5: St. Louis, 1.

At Philadelphia—Second game: Phil
adelphia, 1; Boston, 2.

виє,
a strange hand in the game.

Since ht echampionship season opened 
Quiesser has not won a game. He drop
ped seven in a row and the eighth was 
going to the bow-wows when he was 

Each of the losses have 
been by one run and he earned the 

of “Hard Luck” Quiesser.

»0Cleve-doing. 1men
At the night session the alleys were 

for the most part occupied by five-men 
of which was able to do

0
! o*A. Currery, of the St. John COMMITTEE RETIRES.Dr. L.

Steamship Company, when asked last 
evening concerning the libel suit 
avainet the Standard Publishing Com- waiting for£иГяГа^сtowremar^I: КЖйїїК

"vteer ! Ted VofrythCr wofk “br Tt£

m tta ^article in the Standard is be- і fact that 100 out of the 700 deaths m 
tog disused freely. The Elanle is ; the city last year were due to tuber- 
jng dieoueea ic у ^ eauip- і culosis. The disease is preventable,
^^ro'^nM.ratus on the river The and while it might not be possible to 
^enMntorchange of tickets decided cure everyone in St. John who had the 

haTorovented any racing on the disease it is possible to keep it (rom 
The rivalry has ended and mat- spreading and in that way stamp it 

moving along peacefully. out.

> 10Law-tearns, none 
better than 2,800.

00The committee retired, and while 
their report the chairman 20

derricked.

GREAT TURFMANI 20 4 1 *13 6 4

-Only one man out when winning run 
was scored.

Lynn, 9;CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP. name
t IS DOWN AND OUT; В rock-BOSTON, Mass., May 31—G. H. Wol- 

the chess champ- TONIGHT’S BAND CONCERTcott, of Boston, won 
ionship for 1909 at the annual tourna
ment of the New England Chess Asso
ciation held here today and tonight. 
The annual election was postponed to 
February 22.

Lowell, 21; Summary — Shamrock grounds. St. 
John, N. B., Monday evening, May 31 — 
St. John the Baptist, 5; Ancient Order 
of Hibernians, 4. Two base hits, H. 
Howe.

E

Weather permitting the City Cornet 
Band will render the following pro
gramme on King Square tonight:
1. March—Sweedish Guards..............

..................................... D. J. Lovander
2. Overture—Grown Diamonds. .Auber
3. Valse—Land and Water.................

New Stolen bases. T. Howe. Breen, 
Sacrifice hit, McGuiggan.MMupon 

river, 
ters are

Keenan.
Struck out, by Downing, one, viz., Cre
gan; by McGuiggan, two,
O’Toole, Gallagher. Base on balls, off

Gallagher,

5$aaHAYES WINS TEN MILE RACE viz.: P.
*

Minn.. May 31—Joimpy Karl V. Keluar three, viz.;ST. PAUL,
Hayes, of New York, defeated Alex. 
Thibeau in a ten mile race today on 
a muddy track by three-fourths of a 
lap in 56 minutes, 35 seconds.

McGuiggan,
Flemming, Downing. Pass ball, Galla
gher. three; Mills, one. Hit by pitch
er, Downing. Time of game, 51 min- 

Carroll.

4. Coronet solo—Emits Lullaby....
............................................. T. V. Short

5. Selection—«From Opera Faust .. 
.............................................Ch. Gounod

A. Corbin
7. Selection—Chimes of Normandy

.....................Planquitte
8. March—Red Moon .. ■ ■ C. Mumfleld

God ^ave the King.
C. H. WILLIAMS, Conductor.

I
ШШмш

At-Umpire, Peterutes. 
tendance, 750.6. Valse—Santiagol »

la TOURS VS. PICK-UPS. Score toy innings; 1 2 3 4 5 Tl. 
a q  ...................................4 0 0 0 0—4
St. J. В...................................0 3 1 0 17.5

The St. John the Baptists and St.
scheduled to meet this

A very Interesting game of base-ball 
place last evening on the Golf 

the La Tour base-ball
took
Field, between

and the Carleton Pick-Ups, in 
The

Peter’s are 
evening, and the league leaders are 
expected to play a good exhibition.

team
which the La Tours won out.

Stood 12 to 9 in favor of the La 
The line-up was as follows :

Carleton Pick-Ups.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTISTS 

CAPTURE ANOTHER GAME
score 
Tours, 
ba Tour.

A NEW HEGORD FOR
WOMEN BIRO SHOOTERS

Catcher.
W. Wamock.A. Bstabrooks

Pitcher.
W. Baker.K. A. Carleton

First Base. Before 750 spectators on the Sham
rock grounds last evening the St. John 
the Baptist aggregation scored an
other victory over the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians by a score of 5 to 4. The . .
winning run came in the iast half °f a , ,lve bird tournament to-
flve inning game, which was full , ■ prefl Coieman' at Tumbling
ÜÏÏS’LÜSÎ»» many ЇМ. ИМ. established “

і SX Si—— ■»:*" » ! — ÏS

іHSh =-■"- яг c— мам t

C. Campbell.H. Gardener 

Roy McKinney 

R. Carieton

Second Base.
W. Lowe.

FOTTSVILLE, T’a., May 31 — Miss 
of Lancaster, Pa.,Third Base. ED. CORRIGAN.A. Purdy.

race tracks, race 
has

Short Stop. Noted owner of
horses and breeding .farms, who

his fortune, and now, in his de-
W. Barker.H. Bissett

Right Field. lost
dining years, is “down and out." Tne 
friends he knew in yester years 
beating it for the long green 
where the “ex-Master of Hawthorne” 

not reach them it he desires.

.. .. A. Smith.It. Lanergan -•
Left Field.

S. Campbell. coverF. Robson
Centre Field.

C. Cunningham.j. Maxwell.............
Umpire—A- Anglin.

can

1

1
1
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EVERY TEN CENT PACKET OF

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill more flies than three hundred 

sheets of sticky paper

When Asepto 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor is Halved.

m
/Я

r* V ASEPTO is the right sort
\ of a wash-day helper. Use it with 

ХД hot water or with cold.
A tablespoonful to a bucket of 

water is plenty. Leave the clothes 
in this preparation for two hours— 
and attend to other household 
duties. After the time is up, you 
will be amazed to see how rapidly 
the dirt disappears— and without 

^ the use of the destructive wash
board.

VSp
vV !' ЖдГ**со

ASEPTO cleans better than soap—is a harmless, odorless, antiseptic 
soap powder. Costs but sc. a package, at all discerning grocers.

flSEPTOpoWCER
Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B.
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SET ШШі

We bave a scientific formula whlcU 
renders the extraction of teeth abso* 
futely without paie. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns..............
Bridge Work..............
Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and IS.

11 op, 
Meta,

.... 13 and IS. 
.... 13 and IS,

Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling.

The King Dental Parlors,
Oor. Charlotte and South 

Market Street».

FULL

DR. BDSON M. WILSON, Pro©.

f

The Tree, the Rope, the Man THREE- OF THE VERT BEST.

Last night, despite counter attrac
tions, the Princess was crowded at 
every performance. The vaudeville 
acts are by far the best that have ever 
been shown In any house in St. John 
This Is a pretty strong statement, but 

"one look at these acts will convince the

By WILL LEVINGTON COMFORT

'♦♦ most particular that they are among 
and the gambler stood together on the the very best In the business. The 
upper balcony of the Spanish Inn. vaudeville acts are Dolly Burton and

Upon the upper balcony of the little .._ _ _ but It was she who saved your her troupe of trained dogs. Jasper, the 
Spanish Inn the woman sat thinking, ufe—not me,” the woman repeated. man who Impersonates everybody but 
listening. She had been with Ellery In Ellery shuddered. copies no one; Jules and Malzon, Nov
the afternoon, many afternoons. She "But don’t you want your life—even elty Equilibrists. The regular pro- 
was waiting now for a word with him— jj J want you to have it?” The words gramme of motion pictures are also 
when he should bo through for the were forced; her voice a whisper.
night across the street His faro out- *i wasn't thinking of wanting It or to attend the early shows and thus 
fit was there In tee ОИ Guard saloon, net,” hie answered. ”1 was thinking of avoid a real rush.
It was the chief place of the kind in you—what would be good for you—
town and was crowded as usual. A Her cold fingers fell upon his hand. A GREAT SHOW AT HAPPY HALF 
further stage load of women, most of "Doesn't It look peaceful and friendly 
them from Tuecon, had lust arrived, over there?” she murmured. "Over 
Some of them were In the Old Guard there—In old Mexico, with the morning 
now. Everybody drank. The sound of upon the mountains?”

"Voices was like a cannibal din on some He turned tg> her quickly, his eyes 
lost horrid shore. suddenly and strangely lit . . . From

Suddenly a whining, maudlin voice farther down the street came the loud
was raised. Something In the words laugh of a woman—ghastly mockery of 
stilled all others, even as they came the new day! They knew the voice— 
home to the woman listening across, the Tiger Lily's voice. It stopped the 
She knew! tee words meant her. words on Ellery's lipe. The woman be-

. She lives at the Spaniard's side him was in tears, 
and is a little more particular—that’s “Why don't you speak?” she faltered,
all the difference. Hell, yes, she’ll “I thought we were like two Ships, 
drift over here with the other girls be- far from travelled-lines, plying a
fore she gets shod o' Arloeie-----" strange, precarious course—met after

Hard and quick out of the silence storm»—broken by the storms—but I
she heard Ellery's voice then: thought we might help each other to

"Another word-end I’ll kill yon!" mend and grow bright again—shaping
-Hell, she’s waitin' up for-you now our course----- ”

"You take me on a chance like this?” 
he demanded Intensely. “Who knows 
what contraband—what black flag I 
carry?”

She stepped back from him and ques
tioned slowly: “Are you free to take a

(Continued.)

shown. We would advise all who can

HOUR.

And still the crowds increase at t he 
Happy Half Hour. Last evening the 
standing room only was necessary, and 
nothing but words of praise was heard 
for the excellent programme given. 
Mile. Louise Beri-ni sang Star of My 
Life, and her beautiful voice gained 
for her enthusiastic applause. Signor 
Stassio Berlnt sang Martha, from the 
opera Martha, and he too was enthu
siastically applauded. A number of 
our promirent music lovers heard 
these two artists for the first time last 
evening and several remarked. "Why 
don’t you advertise them more? Peo
ple can hardly believe that you have 
two such singers. They are certainly 
the two best singers ever heard here»” 
The Arlan Ladies' Orchestra of Bos
ton made their initial appearance and 
their excellent playing was-the subject 
of much favorable comment. A ladles’ 
orchestra to a decided novelty In Sain# 
John, and one that will be appreciated 
by the public. Four excellent pictures, 
one comedy, one delightful travel pic
ture, and two strong dramas, complete 
one of the best shows yet given in thtr 
city. Ladles and children should at
tend the matinees. The same per
formance is given at the metlnee as In 
the evenings, Including Signor Stassio 
and Louise Berinl, the Arlan Ladle# 
Orchestra, and pioturee. Same show 
today—new one tomorrow.

REVIVAL OF NOTED PLAYS.

—you crooked card-sharp-----
A gun crashed. The place was 

drowned In dimness and filled with 
throaty, scurrying sounds—then a new 
voice roared:

“Don’t let him get away! He's mur
dered Jem Christie—«hot him through 
the mouth for----- ” • '

Ellery's voice broke In again:.
"Be careful what you say next, Link 

Cupples, or, Sheriff or not, you'll go 
out hot on Jem’s tralll”

There was a moment of utter dark 
at the Old Guard, and the woman 
acrose swooned, 
light and her senses returned she was 
straining over the balcony, her mind 
clutched In the hideous fear that he 
had been knifed from behind. It was 
not so. He stood helplessly bound, but 
calm. In the pack of men, and Link 
Cupples, the sheriff, spoke:

"No one goes out hot on Jem Chris
tie's trail but you, Ellery. I run the 
morals of this town, and no faro- 
deatto’ shark shoots down townsmen of 
mine for expreesln' opinions, 
about five years late In Arlosle for that 
shootin' truck . . . We’ll take him out 
to the Tree, men. We don’t need him, 
any way, and we did have use for pore 
Jem Christie.”

To the Tree! Her first business was 
to fight for his life. The valves of her 
heart opened wide, and her veins 
bounded with red blood. Back into the 
inn, down the stairway and across the 
street she .sped in the dark . . . There 
should be no hanging while she was 
a living, conscious woman — but his 
face in the Old Guard light weakened 

They were leading him out of

woman 7” 
“Yes.”
“Then the Chance Is mine,” She re

plied softly. "My heart seems to know 
you. I belterve in you becauqp you are 
alow—Slow to forget past years! All 
the more am I unafraid because I 
heard what that woman said.”

Ellery called In the Spaniard, and 
paid him. “Hold our baggage until It 
Is sent for. We are going over into Old 
M'est!oo," he «aide

When there was

Rapidly, in the rising day, they walk
ed along the sandy winding street, 
end down the trail through the tinted 
wUdemesa to the River.

Kirk Brown has gained quite a repu« 
tatlon throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces through his successful efforts in 
the revival of famous plays that have 
had their day of prominence in the 
past and for lack of Interest on the 
part of the producer have been per
mitted to lay on the shelves. Many 
theatre goers will remember the suc
cess Mr. Brown met with last season 
in his revival of "The Lady of Lyons,”! 
■“Camille,” and "David Garrick,” and 
will not wonder at him being am
bitious enough to attempt "Sappho" ini 
his repertory this season. "Sappho” 
proved one of the greatest drawing 
cards during the engagement a few 
weeks ago and will be the selection for 
the opening play for Mr. Brown’s re” 
turn visit of three days starting Thurs
day. Friday matinee there is to be • 
special performance of Sarah Bern
hardt’s version of "Camille.”

ORCHESTRA AT STAR TONIGHT.

This Is Orchestra Night at the Star 
Theatre, North End, and a bright, up- 
to-date programme awaits patrons. In 
fact, every Item in the bill Is snappy 
and catchy, characteristic of the clean1 
little theatre and its entertainment 
generally. Tonight the picture bill la 
“Lucky Jim,” “Arabian Horses," 
"Twin Brothers,” “A Tale of the 
West,” ‘ The Good-natured Boss” and 
Frank Austin’s song. Matinee Satur
day. ....

-a

Playtime Stories.You’re

ELSIE IN FLOWERiLAND.

Elsie had curled herself up on the 
window seat and was looking out at 
the pouring rain, wondering why It 
alwaysb seemed to rain when she want
ed to go outdoors and play.

She began to feel drowsy when 
someone called her name. Elsie looked' 
and there stood the prettiest, sweet
est little fairy you ever saw, smiling 
and bowing.

The fairy was dressed In the sil
very sparkle of the raindrops, and 
carried a wee golden wand. Then she

her!
the door—when he saw her!

-For God’s sake, go hack!” he said 
The look of anguish was the -

roughly.
first emotion that had ever played up
on his features for her eyes. It was 
like a face seen In the lightning upon 
dashing waters. His manner changed 
Instantly. "Go back to your room, 

"It’s all rightplease,” he pleaded, 
for me. but this no place for you- 
to night!
There wee a dispute over the cards.
I’m In wrong. I killed a man----- ”

"I heard tee dispute," she answered.
“I can’t go beck! These men----- My
God!—these men surely won’t hang 
you because you defended me! I 
heard what you sal*—what that other 
man said----- и

Ellery spoke brokenly: “I ask you 
now—for me—to go book—”

“Let her come along!” 99Ц Cupples. 
"She won't do no harm. She don’t of
ten associate—like this here ”

The words pulled a cry from her, 
jaot from the shame of them, but be- 

they made her feel the man who

SIR ROBERT BOND’S 
DU2KIN6 IN THE SE*

WAS AIRED IN COURT

‘-‘*r

Hon. Mr. Grosbie Acquitted of Chirp 
of Complicity.

cause
uttered them with, some terrible psy
chic force. Link Cupples was a mon
ster of brute metal. She was hopeless 
of touching, reaching him. She felt 
that the men were hie—that she could 
not make them hers against the iron 
of the sheriff. ,. She frit the awful 
burn of a woman’s laugh from the 
crowd. . . Another woman—Arizona 
called her the “Tiger Lily"—a huge 

with mad eyes, yellow hair,

spoke to Elsie: "Utile girl, I am a 
raindrop fairy, and) am going down to 
Flowerland where the flowers live In 
winter, and wouldn't you like to 
come with me?”

Elsie said, ’45h, I’d love to go.” 
Whereupon the fairy touched her with 
the golden wand, making Elsie small 
like the fairies.

They started, and soon came to a 
big stone that really was a door, and 
the fairy rolled It away so they could, 
get In. They walked down a long 
hall. Here Elsie saw many more rain
drop fairies and all the violets, daisies, 
buttercups and other flowers hurrying 
back and forth.

The fairy told Elsie that the raindrop 
fairies had just oome down to Fairy
land to tell the flowers it was spring 
and they must hurry to go back to 
the Earth.

They walked on and passed a great 
golden river. The fairy told Elsie these 
rivers were what the world men were 
always seeking. Just as Elsie tried to 
touch the water of the silver river 
someone called her.

There stood her mamma beside her, 
and she was back In the window 
seat. When Elsie told her mamma 
about the fairy, her mamma smiled 
and said, "I’m afraid, dearie, you’ve 
been dreaming.”

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., May 31—Hon. 
John Crosble, charged along with teg 
others, with complicity In the recent 
attack upon ex-Premler Bond at West” 
ern Bay, was tried before Judge Pen
ney at Carbon ear today, the trial re
sulting in Mr. Crosbie’s complete vin
dication. The charges were dismissed 
on every point. Sir Robert Bond’s own; 
witnesses swore that there was no 
rioting or intimidation by the crowâ 
and no fighting.

One man stated he was afraid, but 
admitted that there were many wo
men and children In the vicinity.

“Another swore Mr. Crosble had salff 
“Pull him out, boys; it’s a shame.”

Every witness positively swore thatj 
Mr. Crosble did not by word or sign, 
influence the crowd’s action. SI* 
Robert’s strongest witness admitted 
the noise consisted mostly of cheer* 
announcing "Bond’s Day Is Done!” Mr, 
Furlong, K. C., appeared for Crosble. 
Hie case occupied about four hoUrf 
and a half.

I

woman
and a painted skin, caught her by the 
shoulder, and peered for an Instant In
to her face. Then this creature stopped 
the crowd am» cried to the men:

“Say, what kind of an outfit Is this? 
Can’t you see this woman 1» ont our 
kind? Can’t you see that she loves the 
man? Can't you see that all he did was 
to try to keep her name clean from 
such as you. Link Oupplee—and from 
our kind of women? . . . Holy Mother, 
you hang a man for that! You ought 
to hang him if he hadn’t killed Jem 
Christie! . . . For the love of God, peel 
off the beast» you live in for one night 
and see this thing right! ... I want 
to say that with more men in the 
world like this gambler there would 
be less women of my kind! I want to 
say that If I had known a man like 
that In the beginning, there’d be no 
Tiger Lily following lucky 
around this hdl-smltten end of Ari
zona. . . Say, I know this Ellery, and 
I want to remark—though he wouldn’t 
tight a cigarette In the same house 
with me now—I want to aay that God 
loves the woman here, if Ellery doee, 
for he's full-length a man!”

USE SENT BACK 
FOR A NEW TRIAL

camps

North German 
Lloyd

The dawn rolled up like fire-lit smoke 
behind the mountains. Miss Grather In - Chambers yesterday afternoon: 

His Honor Mr. Justice White ordered 
the case of F. C. Wesley v. Amuse
ments Co., Ltd., sent back to Magis
trate Ritchie for re-trial, on the ground 
that the magistrate had not done jus
tice to the plaintiff.
.Jn the month of December last F. C. 

Wesley sued the Amusements, Ltd., for 
ten dollars for engraving. During the 
trial befpre the magistrate J. King Kel
ley, Mr. Wesley’s lawyer, was called 
upon to prove the incorporation of the 
defendant company. He asked the 
magistrate's permission to step down
stairs for a copy of the Royal Gazette 
This was refuged and judgment 
dered for the defendant, 
reviewed the case before his honor yes
terday, with the above result, 
honor, however, did not allow costs. 
H. J. Smith appeared for the defend
ant».

Large, Fast and Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express end Passenger Steamships 

Equipped with Wireless and Snboarine Slgaals

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

Р!,їмоІтн"сихпвї»і>в<Г.ш;Умі:х
“Kronprinxessin Cecilie" ••Kronpnnr \\ ilhelm 
“Kaiser Wilhelm lI.”"Kaiscr Wilhelm der Grosse

Iі-
•'Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm” “Barbarossa"
••Friedrich der Grosse" ••Bremen”

мїїйіГьтаів%Жі.^-.і'52,° ren- 
Mr. Kelley

Cennedlons Encircling the Glebe
Trove Ur s' Checks go*d all over the -world

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agent*
5 Breadway, New York, or any Local Agent

HiS

LOST AND FOUND

LOOT—On Main or Adelaide St»., a 
pair of trousers. Finder trill please 
leave at W. H. TURNER'S, 440 Main

31-Б-3St.

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 662, Star Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladly’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill fit.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles, Highest prices paid. Call or 
Write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St, 

23-4-Smos.

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay 1600 cash for South Afri

can scrip for Immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

WANTED—Flat of about 6 rooms 
and bath. Central location. Address
Box 701, Star Office._____________

WANTBb—A cottage for the sum
mer months on line of C. P. R. 'Phone 
1818-31. j, w. MORRISON, 60 Prin
cess St.

26-6-6

26-5-6

WANTED. — By a middle aged man, 
work about a suburban residence. 
Used to horses, cows and garden 
work. Apply to Box 703, Star Office. 

20-6-3

WANTED

Fishing Poles (Jointed) too. 
Picture Wire Зо. paokego and up, 
Round Paint Brushes Зо. up, Flat 
Paint Drushes *o. up, * Last Cob
bler Sets, 75o , at 

DUVAL’S, 17 Waterloo Street
16-4-3mos

FOR'SALE—A dttpligraph, new, with 
three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 

Either will make it feiple copies 
tiy like type written letter. Ap

ply Sun Office.
Ж

80-4-tf

FOR SALE.—A Horse, Express wag
on, Buggy, Sloven and Harness, all to 
first-class order. One Upright Show 
Case, two Sewing Machines (1 new), 
one Climax Range, "cheap.” Apply to 
E, S. DIBBLBE, 20 Pond street.

20-5-tf

FOR SALE—Young horse, carriage, 
harness and sleigh cheap. Apply 136 
Mecklenburg street. 26-5-6

. FOR SALE—Choice garden earth. 
Apply MR. SPARKBS, 124 Queen St.

26-6-6

FOR SALB-Farm at Rothesay, con
taining 60 acres (about) 10 acres clear
ed; good water, email house and barn, 
hen houee and outhouse; 15 minutes’ 
Walk from station; .easy terms, 
drees JAMES BREEN, Rothesay.

20-6-6

Ad-

TOR SALE—Bustin’s Lake for Sale 
or to let; also rooms for summer 

Apply ALLAN! BUSTIN, 
31-6-6

months.
Marsh Bridge P. O.

FOR SALE—One large oak refriger
ator, built by Quinn, of Portland, Me., 
18 ft. tong, 7 ft. high, 6 It. deep, with 
space for Ice to centre. Can be deliver
ed latter part of June. RAYMOND 
* DOHERTY, Royal Hotel.

81-6-tf.
FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Apply

32-6-3to Coburg St,

FOR SALE

Б.' LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St,

F. C. WESLEY CO„ Artiste, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 62 Water Street, 
St, John, N. B. Telephone 982,

J. D, McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
*ity. 38 Brussels Street. ________ _

WM L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 108 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
llllnudl Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
ITel. 42. JAMES S. McGrVERN, agent, 
h Mill street. 18-4-

BYHJS TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 66 Bruase

TFTELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work In all Its branch
es. 8441-2 Union Street. Estimate* 
furnished. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.

Is St.
W. V. HA

Telephone Ш9.

BUSINESS CARDS

JOHN M. CHRISTIE, Painter and 
Decorator. House painting done In all 
Its branches. First-class workmanship 
guaranteed. Estimates furnished. 28 
Dorchester street. Phone: MAln 2175.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulation»

Any person who Is the sols head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mllea of hla homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by hla 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price 33.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
83.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six monter in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth S300.00.

• o

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of

TO LEI RAILROADS
FLAT TO LET—Apply 23 Castle St.

28-5-6
FLAT TO LET—4 rooms, patent 

closet. 25 Rock St. Rent 36.50. Also 
small barn 75 Chesley St. Apply AL
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St. ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 

10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

28-5-tf.
SMALL FLAT TO LET—Rental low, 

enquire of MRS. JOHN SALMON. 41
High Street.___________________________
—TO LET—Pleasant rooms Jn a pri
vate family with or without board. 
Ring 1959-31.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).........................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, CaqiP- 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-
ton .............................. .... ...................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, 
Halifax and Pictou

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton.............. 13.16
- No.; 8—Express for Sussex.. ... ..17.16 
* No 188—Suburban for Hampton ..18.16 

No. 134—Express for Quebec and 
Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.06 

closet, 25 Rock fit. Apply ALFRED y0 щ—Express for Moncton, the
10-4 tf .

6.30

5-26-6
7.00TO LET—One flat, 5 rooms, 75 Brit

ain St.; 1 flat, 4 rooms, 234 Charlotte 
Apply to E. V. GODFREY, 39 

26-6 tf
12.40St.

Pugsley Building.
FLATS TO LET — Upper flat, 

rooms; also barn or work-shop, 76 
Chesley St.; lower flat, 4 rooms, patent

BURLEY, 40 Princess. Sydneys and Halifax, 23.26
TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-5-tf TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—'From Halifax and Monc-FLAT 168 Brittain street Mrs. 
Thompson. 6.30tontf No. 135—Suburban Express from 

TO LET—Four rooms Including kit- Hampton... im ... .... .. 7.60
chen, lower flat, 75 Sewell Street. Ap- No. 7—Express from Sussex............9.00

19-5-tf. No. 138—Express from Montreal,
Quebeo^pnd Pt. du Chene..............

No. Б—Mixed from Moncton (ar
rives at island Yard).......................

No. 26—Express from Halifax,
Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton...............  ...................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

.....21.20
No. 11—«Mixed from, Moncton

dally), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 O’clock midnight

ply on premises.
18.46TO LET—(Barn on King St. east, 

near Pitt. Apply to St. JOHN HIDE 
CO., Telephone 1124. 16.005-5-tf

TO LET—A self contained house, 109 
Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St 

3-5-tf
17.36

TO LET—New salt contained flats 
on Wright street, hot and cold water 1 
set tubs, hot water heating. Ready 
about April 16th. Rev. Ml S. Trafton, I 
99 Wright street. 1-8-tf.

Truro

TO І,ET—Steam neated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 626,' Star Office. 

24-2-tf. : '
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.TO LET.—Two fla4k 8 rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St. 9-2-tf

TENDER*TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 
rooms, 350 Haymarket Square. 29-S-tf

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and mariced on tee out
side, "Tender for works at Loggle- 
vllle," will be received up to and In
cluding THURSDAY, JUNE 10TH, 
1909, for the construction of a three- 
stall engine house, ttirnable, ring- 
wall with centre foundation, freight 
shed, loading platform, and for the 
alterations and additions to and

TO LET—A self contained flat. 99 El
liott Row, with 5 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street.

10-2-tf.
Tel. 712

ROOMS AND BOARDING moving of the station building at Log-
gievtl’.e. N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Station-Master’s Office, Chat
ham, N. B., and at the Chief Engin
eer’s Office, Moncton, N. B„ where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

ROOMS AND BOARDING—Three 
furnished -rooms, 34 Orange St.

31-5-12
ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 

29-5-tfStreet.'
M. J. butler.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 173 

Charlotte St. Chairman,
Government Railways Managing 

Board.
Ottawa, Ont.,

May 14th, 1909.

26-5-6
FURNISHED ROOMS with board at 

15 Paddock St.
25-5-13Pleasant rooms and good table

board at 12 Prince Wm. street, near 
King. Electric light and telephone. 

18-6-1 mo. REVOLUTIONARY ARMYFURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 
15-5-1 mo.St.

WAS ARRESTEDTO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 16 Orange street. 28-1-tf

SAN DOMINGO. Republic of Santo 
Domingo, May 31—General Camacho, 
the revolutionary leader and his fol
lowers who were hard pressed by the 
government troops, crossed the Haiten 
frontier on Saturday. According to ad
vices received here today they have 
been placed under arrest and probably 
will be exiled from the country, 
situation In Santo Domingo, the gov
ernment says, is now tranquil.

SITUA FIONS VACAN1 — MALE

WANTED—A cake baker. Apply at i 
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 47 Mill St.

31-5-tf.
WANTED—Young man to drive de

livery team. Apply 704, Star Office.
31-5-tf.

The

WANTED—A man or woman cook. 
Good wages. OTTAWA HOTEL, King 
Square. 31-5-6

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
COUNTY — Newly patented egg-beat
er. Bonanza for hustlers. Sample and 
terms, 25c. If unsatisfactory money 
refunded.
Collingwood, Ont..

COLLETTE MFG. CO.,
5-27-3mos

WANTED—Several men for railroad 
and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St. 
West St. John.

COPYING

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681, Star Office. U-54X.

SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE

W1AJNTED—A kitchen girl a* 45 Elll-
31-5-6Oft Row.

WANTED—General housemaid. Ap
ply 270 Douglas Are. 31-5-tf.

WANTED—Girl for general work, 
small family. Apply to MRS. W. H. 
HAYWARD, 118 Carmarthen SL 

*1-5-6"
WANTED—A few good machine sew

ers on shirt waists. Apply 107 Prince 
Wm. fit. Second floor. .31-5-6

WANTED—A general girl; also a 
housemaid. Apply at once to 24 Wel-

31-5-6
' WANTED—General girl to go to 
Westfleld5(0Jgl^»(«| И»; references 
required. Apply to 47 Sydney St. 

29-5-6

llngton 'flow.

WANTED—A general girl willing to 
go to Lakeside in a small camp; fond 
of children. Apply te MRS. ANGUS, 
161 Leinster St. 29-6-3

WANTED—Dining room girl, good 
wages. HOTEL OTTAWA. 29-5-6

WANTED—A maid for general 
housework, to go to Westfield. MRS. 
О. H. WARWICK. Apply at 84 Sydney

28-5-tf.St.
WANTED—A chambermaid and one 

girl to do general work. Apply GRAND
27-5-6UNION HOTEL.

WANTED—A girl to do general 
housework In family of two, must un
derstand cooking. Apply to 155 Syd
ney St., between six and eight P. M.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work for family of three, tittle work 
and good wages. MRS. W. R. BOH- 
AKER, 168 Prince Wm. St.

GIRLS WANTED-TO learn knit
ting. Apply to W. J. PARKS, Cele
bration St. 26-5^4

WANTED—Pant makers. Apply 
GOLDMAN BROS., Opera House 
Block, 3rd floor.

WANTED—A girl tor general work 
in a small family. Apply to MRS. Q. 
C. COSTER, 95 Union St. 18-5-tf

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MiRS. R. T. LEAVITT,

18-5-tf213 Germain St.
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework, references required. 156 
11-5-tfWright street.

WANTED—A good general girl, also 
a reliable nurse to go to Rothesay 
about the 1st of June for the summer 
months. Apply with references. MRS. 
J. B. CUDLIP, 35 Carleton street, be
tween 6 and 8 o’clock evening.

1015-tf
WANTED—Coat, pant and 

makers. Highest wages, steady employ
ment. First class hands. C. B. FID- 
GRON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

vest

8-6-tf.

WANTED — Pant makers, highest 
wages paid, steady work guaranteed. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

5-5-tf

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply at 61 Hazen Street. 

26-4-tf

BAILIFF SHOT FARMER 
WHOSE COW HE SEIZED

Now on Trial Charged With Wounding 
David Livingston.

FORT FRANCES, Ont., June 1— 
George Simpson, bailiff and provincial 
constable, is on trial before Magis
trate Reiitb of Rainy River, charged 
with wounding. David Livingstone on 
May 12;

Sim peon went to make a seizure on 
David Livingstone’s farm for the 
Massey Harris Company. Це secured a 
cow after having been refused posses
sion. Old man Livingstone, started to 
cut the rope, whereupon tlhe bailiff 
threatened to shoot.

"Shoot shoot” cried the old man, 
and cut the rope. Simpson fired shoot
ing Livingstone In the thigh, and at 
the point of his revolver held up 
George Livingstone, a son. David, an
other son, was going to take a hand 
in the affray, having a gun, but his 
father made him stop.

♦ AMUSEMENTS.> Classified Advertisements.

.
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CLASSIFIED 
. WANTADS j--

s

VR* telegraph: WIFI
reach yourm«m quickly; 
If you are euro Jeet 
where ho le the tele* 
phonewlHdo lt-quloker: 
But lf.14 «egootflielp you 
want and do not know 
just whereto find IVour. 
Want Ads. *re~,qulokee 
ttuur either?
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Make your vacant rooms help pay the rent- by se
curing a roomer through a “rooms for rent” ad.

A 7Л
If your landlord will not give you a ‘‘square deal,” 

move. A "w-ant” ad. will give you a good selection of 
desirable homes.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

?

»

«■
water ie 6—^

excursion fares
---- TO----

Pacific Coast»
From ST. JOHN, N. B. 

To Seattle 
Victoria 
Portland

Tickets on Sale Dally, May 30 to 
Sept. 30, 1909, Good for Return 

until October Slet, 1909.
STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.$10I.ro

ALASKA—YUKON—PACIFIC.

EXPOSITIONSan Francisco! ni«ot $ 116.95 
Los Angeles ||S$116.95 SEATTLE, June 1 to Oct.1B.1909

For Full Information Write W. B. Howard* D. P. A.. C. P* B», St, John, N. B.

Canadian
Pacific,
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; SUPREME COURT OPENS 

TODAY AT FREDERICTON
OATS BY FAR CHIEF

OF ALBERTA’S CROPS
f PRESIDENT TAFT GOES TO A BALL GAME. FERGUSON 

& PAGE.
tHB ST. JOHN STAR » published by 

THB SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
' , * (Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick.

afternoon (except Sunday) at

the betterment ofmovemente for 
mankind seem to get very far without
the assistance of the clergymen to 
whom so many people look for guld- 

The solid business and profes-
every 
•$.00 a year. ance,

alonal men of the city who will be ex
pected to finance the campaign were 
also strongly in evidence. Last but

Sixteen Million Bushels Were Produced in Several Liquor Gases are Included in 
Western Prairie Province 

Last Year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 2Б.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, Uti

lité Docket. iMWWW

by no means the least, there was a 
large attendance of ladies who showed 
their deep interest In the undertaking. 
With such a gathering present at its 
inception it should not take the new 
association long to get. down to prac-

Jewelry, Etc.
44 King St.

I FREDERICTON, N. B., June 1. — 
І The following is the docket of cases 

. filed with the Clerk of the Pleas to 
before the Supreme Court at thisST. JOHN STAR. EDMONTON, Alta., May 31. 

pent report issued by the provincial 
department of igriculture shows that 
in 19QS the total spring wheat yield for 
the province aggregated over four mil
lion bushels. In 1907 the yield was 2,- 
261,610 bushels and the year previous 
2,664,661, and in 1905, 1,617,505. The yield 
per acre In 1905 was 21.46 bushels, In 
1906, 23.07, while in 1908 It was only
18.81. The total yield in 1898 was 792,- « McIntyre.
417 bushels. This shows an increase in Jones. K. I., to snow caua a* 
ten years of over three and a quarter an order nisi to quash, 
million bushels, in winter wheat, the З-Same ys. same ex parte same, 
yield in 1908 was 3,100,000, as compar
ed with 1,933,0000 in 1907, and 1,302,000 
in 1905. Oats are still by far the prov
ince’s largest grain asset, the yield, in 
1908 being 16,000,000 bushels in round 
numbers, the average per acre being 
36.93. The average in 1906 was 39.12, 
and in 1905, 39.18.

V was about 13,000,000. Ten years ago the 
total was 'ess than two millions, the 

_ _ average being 44.50 to the acre.
Sherman, the reporters were sending total Sraln ineld has b^en ^teadhy ^ z7—Same vs, William Wilson, Judge of
out over their telegraph wires the ^ York County Court. Ex parte Herbert
story that President Taft didn t know to 25,0 ю, ~ і çj Fairley. In re. the King on infor-
to which league Washington belonged. TOWNSITES OPENED BY RAIL- mation of H. H. Fairley- vs. William 
That evening all fandom laughed about

WAYS.

A re
Ж come

sitting which opens here todav:
1— Ex parte, Marion Margaret Max

well, In re Edson E. Peck, Justice of 
the Peace, Albert Cb.

Wilson, K. C., to show cause against 
an order niai for writ of prohibition.

2— King vs. William Dibblee, Police 
Magistrate, Woodstock, ex parte W11-

£І
-

tical work. The association starts 
wl& the members well informed as to 
the needs of the work. Such knowledge 
has- been widely spread recently and 
the
ginning to bear fruit. The methods 

in considering ! suggested yesterday for starting the 
successor to Dr. campaign of prevention were eminent

ly practical and are based on the ex-

»T. JOHN, N. B.. JUNE 1, 1909. і CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSі
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance. X
&AN IMPORTANT OFFICE.

------- *---------

There Is no more Important position 
In*the province 
tendent of Education.

NIGHT OF MEETING! CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Oracfe 

Hall, Germain street, let Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain fltreet, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753-Tero- 
Hall, Market Building, 1st

advance work of education is be- ■S
than that of Sunerin-

ЖЖ
■the appointment of a

Inch the government should dis-
influence and qualification pertinents made and the work being 

the applicants other than

J. R. 
regard every 
enjoyed by 
those

The like.
4— Same vs. same ex 

O’Reean.
The like.
5— Same vs. Nell McQuarrle, Justice 

of the Peace, Victoria Co., and Police 
Magistrate. Ex parte Howard P. Gib-

parte John
carried on in other places.

- і One of the most encouraging things 
I about the task is the comparative 

r.o 1 simplicity of the methods used and the 
clairiis to I rapidity with which this disease, so 

long dreaded as incurable, yields to 
treatment when taken in nanti

which will have a direct bear 
administration of 

There should be
ourlng or. the 

school system • 
political prejudice, no man’s

ought to be given closer at-
of the fact that he is, proper

early enough. An out door clinic will
not be a heavy financial burden as 
the doctors- have most unselfishly of* 

: fered their services free. The salary 
to visit the

Wwm
The total in 1905 erson.

The like.
6—The same vs same ex parte thethe honor perance 

Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

CLBITOVOTtention because 
pi has been a supporter of any particu- 

who directs what

The sa=>e.

You've heard about “the fierce white 
light that beats against a throne.” 
Well, this light can beat against other 
things, too.

For instance, this picture shows it 
beating against the chair in which Pre
sident Taft lits at the ball game. It 
Isn’t much fun, however, to have this 
light monkeying around your seat at 
ball game. President Taft didn’t know 
it was beating at the time this picture 
was taken, or he wouldn’t have looked 
so comfortable.

But even while he was looking on 
and asking questions of Vice-president

far party. The one
the most im- 

of our government.
is rightly looked upon as R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.portant function of one or more -nurses 
(homes of • the patients will not be a

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organiser.permitted to feel that he 

owes his appointment not to what he 
may or may not have done in behalf 
of those who for the time being are In 
power, but solely because he is con
sidered qualified to properly conduct 

that the re

should be J. Duncan.
A. J. Gregory, K. C., the like.
8—Same vs. same, ex parte the same.

Henry Bralthe-

lt.large amount. Apart from these there 
are practically no expenses to be met. 
It Is likely, however, that the work 

field of charity

N. B—Fans ought to pity the presi
dent, not laugh at him. No man at a 

wants a fierce white
Owing to the probable railway con

struction in the province within the In re. the same vs. 
an unprecedented waite.

Special paper.
1—Allingham vs. School Trustees, dis

trict No. 1, Lancaster, H. W. Robert- 
to suport demurrer to defendants

How to ChooseІ
On knives, forks, spoons, Ш 
etc., if means the best Щ 

k silver plate for your money. U
MBesI fee sels, dishes, welters, Ш 
IT tie., ere stamped Ш
f MERIDEN BRITaCO. W
J SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

"Silner. Plate that Wear*" j

baseball „ game
light playing about him; all he wants j next year or two,
is to see the game in peace. So, if demand has arisen for lots in town- , 
there is no way of turning off the light, sites along the proposed routes, Any- 
we at least ought to feel sorry for -the thing that savors of a townsite Is 
head of the nation, whenever he goes eagerly seized upon by the investing son
. „ h„n _ят- public. Some of these sites may ul- 7th and 8th Pleas.
to a ball game. --------------------------- ■ timately be found to be some distance j Appeal Paper-County Court Appals

away from the real town, but, appar- і ’1-Landry. ass gnee Sheriff of Glou 
ently, this does not in any way inter- cester, (plaintiff), appalent, and SI 
fere with the sale of lots. Lots in ret, et al, (defendants) respondents J.
townsites away in the foothills are be- P. Bryan to support appeal from the
lng as readily disposed of as If they Gloucester Co. court, 
had been surveyed and laid out by 
the railway companies, when as a fact, 
they maye be miles distant. .

a
will open up a new 
which will appeal strongly to those 
whose hearts are tender. At present 
we have no organized methods of car
ing for. destitute patients and we 
cannot expect to have adequate pro
vision for tills for some time. In the 
meantime those who are without 

will have to be taken care of.

silver upon which you can 
rely for long-wearing quality— 

look for the markKnowledge{his office, 
sponsible position IS given him on ac- 

bellet in his professional
: 1847 ROGERS BROS; count of a 

ability should 'be his chief Incentive.
understood that there are sev- 

connected with the educa
te this province who NEW BUILDINGS 

FOR SACKVILLE _ ____
• ■ I Is also Indicated by the organization i

$25 to the student making the high- ; of trading companies which establish : 
est average in any-two years of Eng- : unes of stores along construction lines 
lish literature; $25 to the student mak- j out to the uttermost end.. Edmonton ( 
ing the highest average in any two j constitutes the base of supplies. To , 
years of Bible study; ' carry on business under existing dr-

Winners—English, Miss Helen Rice, cumstances involves almot endless ex- the military authorities are revising
Moncton N'B. ; Bible, Miss Annette pense ід the matter of transportation the clothing regulations the forces in
Matthews .Sprlnghill, N. S. [ which Is carried on over rough, un- this district will make a strong effort

$20 to the student making the high- | broken trails. It Is needles* to say to induce them to make some provision
est marks In their essay classes for the that the prices charged appear exor- for summer and winter garments. The

Winners, in each of the four ьцаІд, but the profits considering the following letter has been framed and
__ classes—Miss Mary Pprter.Wind- comlitions 0f the trade, are not much will be sent to Ottawa. еітИПТ 41

scr, N. S.; Miss Ethel Hawker, St. more than are realized at the distri- “Nc doubt the Militia department ГіиГП ПІПМІЦІ II
John, N.B. ; Miss Faith Hayward, St. buting centre. Local traders are also knows that the greater part of Canada ГІАГЛ nil U UU I 11
John, N. B.; Mise Gertrude Borden, handicapped in that they are obliged has a more extreme climate, the var- I
Wolfville, N. S. , to compete with the company stores, iation te some cases ranging from 95

Frank Davison prizes — The sum of 1 Qr properiy .peaking, the contractors' above to many degrees below. What 1П ПВТГ f|L | ill AS
$25 has been, offered by Frank Davison s^ores> These are maintained by the provision does the militia department ДН аІЦІГ 11Г j Г||П^
of Bridgewater, N. S., for excellence to , contractors primarily for .their work- make to the clothing of the permanent IIU MU
the different French classes: і men, but generally tor anyone who de- force, to meet such extremes in tern- _____

French—Second year, 1st, Miss G«- sireg to patronize them. Stores have peiature? Simply none. The clothing ■ *Oi tfc.
trude Clark, Newcastle, N. B.; 2nd, already been established at the Mac- issued to the members of the perman- In the matter of Wm. J.
Mies Helen Rice, Moncton, N. B. I^od River about 100 miles In advance er,t force consists of a cloth uniform of petitioner, and Geo. W. Upham, M. .

French—First year, 1st, Miss Lilian fche construction work, and before the very heaviest material. This must p _ respondent, A. B. Connell, K.C., for 
Fisher, Chatham, N.B.; 2nd, Miss Nel- ^ ghope may be found away up in be worn on church parade or other the petitioner, having taken .out a
lie Mylea, St. John. ,N.B.j 3fd, Miss ^ Yellow Head Pass country. The ceremonial occasions, whether the! summons on Friday last, calling upon
Nellie Kind, Boiestown, N. B. nearest point by rail at the present Wtather is 95 above or 46 below. Then | tbe respondent to show cause why the

English—Third year, Miss Alargue- tjme [g only twenty miles west of theie is the red serge frock, woollen tlme for fixing the date of trial should
rite Atkinson, Fredericton, N. B.; se- FydmontoDi s0 that this entire traffic 11пм1 and the khaki uniform, of the not be extended, hearing was had on 
cond year, Mies Sara Kingston, otta- ; fcas tQ. be carried by teams -over a he£vViest kind, for drill purposes win- the return yesterday afternoon. Hon.
wa; third year, Miss .Nellie ping, j country whJcb is still in the making. ter and summer. The socks are heavy , yv p. Jones, K.C., represented Mr.
Boiestown, N. B. ' „ , j The enterprising tradesmen, however, elloUgh for a lumber Jack,in the far і Upham.

Bible classes—Miss;Blanche C-lenden are debending upon the future. When northi and there is one kind for all His honor
steel reaches their shack-shops it will SPasons of the year. The underclothing the first of December next and t
find them on the ground floor, and is o£ the heaviest wool and must be date of the trial was fixed atl • -
that seems to be the objective point w0, n the year" round. The top shirt is ! August 17th, 1909, at the Court hou

! at Woodstock. -
It Is understood that Mr. Joues v\ ill 

full court at Fredericton to- 
rule nisi to show cause

It is 
eral men
tloml system
would willingly accept the 
chief superintendent, and the imrçres- 

prevails In some quarters that In- 
and Mr. В. C.

means
And assistance along this line will beoffice of

LONDON SOLDIERS PNOTEST 
leilNST MILITIA' CLOTHING

:needed.
A good point was made by one of 

the speakers who pointed out the dan
ger that the agitation about the peril 
of tuberculosis would lead to In persons 
afflicted with the disease being cut off 
from the companionship of their fel
lows. When it Is thoroughly under
stood that the danger of infection is 
only through the sputum and that when 
this is cared for the patient is not a 
source of danger to those around him. 
It will make the lot of the patients a 
happier one. The St. John Association 
starts with excellent prospects for a 
most useful career and It well deserves 
the heartiest support of every resi
dent of this city and county.

•ion
spector W. S. Carter 
Foster, principal

at Fredericton, are well up in 
Naturally the mind turns 

Bridges of St. John, as the 
most apparently qualified to

The position of chief

STORES BEFORE TOWNS.of the collegiate COAL
school and American Anthracite.Scotch 

Best Quality.
Broad Cove, and Reserve Sydney 

Soft Coal.
We are now prepared to take orders 

for Scotch and American Anthracite at 
Summer Rates.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 Brussels and 142 St. Patrick Sta., 

Telephone 1597.

Same Outfits Used in Coldest Winter and 
Hottest Summer.

the leaders, 
first to Dr. There were hundreds of persons 

present at the closing exercises at 
Mount Allison yesterday. The first 
event of the day was the physical cul
ture drill on the Ladles’ College cam- 

One hundred and twenty young

suc-tnan 
Cecil Dr. Inch LONDON, Ont., May 31—Now thatmight not prove so al

to some others from 
but in the

superintendent
f- ' luring to him as 

thç financial standpoint,
promotion to larger responsibi

lities and opportunities it is a distinct 
Dr. Bridges would prove an 

for the office. He

pus.
ladies, prettily clad In white with 
Eaton collars and Windsor ties, went 
through various movements and evol
utions to a manner that elicited much 
favorable comment. In fact, it is gen
erally admitted that title year’s drill 
surpassed anything previously attempt
ed at Mt. Allison. This work Is under 
the direction of Miss 
Mitchell, who certainly deserves much 
credit for her splendid work.

The concert given in Lingley Hall 
In the morning by students of the La
dles’ College and the Conservatory of 
Music was one of exceptional merit. 
Every njumber was given in a manner 
which not only delighted the large au
dience which gathered, but which re
flected great credit upon these taking 
part and upon their teachers.

Principal Palmer ill his report show
ed that the full number taking classes 

146. Of these 62 took a full course

way of

! year.
Ambition.
eminent;/ safe man 
Is conservative to his methods,—too 

people think, for the 
holds—but this quality 
valuable to the chief 

than In the head of a

DROWNED BEFORE HER 
FRANTIC HUSBAND'S EYES

Alice Leonemuch so some 
position he now 
would be more
■uperinten dent 
purely local sohool system. No better 
gna» could be selected. Three Yoeog Married Couples Jumped From 

Burning Gasoline Launch.
Carter is another whose, Inspector

? • beyond dispute. Hequalification» are 
Is a man of more than flrfUpaiy.execu
tive ability, a ready speaker, a careful 
Instnicto-. and one to whom his t>re-

WASHINGTON,' D. C.. May 31. One 
drowned and five others narrowly 

escaped a similar fate today when a
sent work has made the duties of me | large gasonne launch, carrying three was
chiefs office more or less familiar. Mr. j young married couples, out on a holi- £n academical department, 44 took a

got along splendidly with і day excursion, cought fire from an ex- course to the commercial depart-
„hnm ,hlB work has brought Plosion in the oU tank, forcing-the oc- ment whUe forty special students took
whom hi oupants to Шр overboard while the but an hour or two a day. Of the one

100 yards from shore. Mrs. ; j^ndred and six taking full course 71
résident in the academy and 35

was

Carter has
extended the time untilthose with; 

him in contact and tie is generally re- 
capable and energetic tof-

ning, Digby, N.S., Miss Hattie Bart
lett, Eackville, N.B. (equal) ; 1 Miss Ro
berta Grimmer, St. Stephen,- N. B.; 
Miss Mary Chesley .Lunenburg N.S., 
Miss Faith Hayward, St. John, N. B.

Three best ’essays on a given sub
ject—Miss Roberts" Grimmer, St. Ste
phen, N.B.; Miss Helen Rice, Moncton, 
N.B;; Miss Mary Porter, Windsor, K. 
S. (equal).

■ Physics—Mies Helen Rice, Moncton, 
N. B.

Physiology—Miss Wenonah Brenan, 
St. John, N. B.

Latin Gfammar—Miss Marion Pin- 
cock, Greenspond, Newfoundland.

Algebra—Second year, Miss Mollie 
Lockhart, Moncton, N. B.

Algebra —First year,
Clark, St. George, N. B.

Arithmetic, primary — Miss Jennie 
Call, Harcourt, N.-B.

British History—Miss Jennie Call, 
Harcoprt, N. B.

Reading—Miss Rita Day, Farrsboro, 
N. S.

Grammar—Miss Jennie Call,

craft was 
May Wood, 22 years old, was drowned, 
while her husband, Carl D. Wood, 
who made a frantic attempt to save 
her, narrowly escaped death.

garded as a 
Beta».

* Mr. Fdster

were 
non-resident.

At the close of the programme a 
short address was made by President 
Allison of the University, who referred 
to the connection between the academy 
and university.

The mattvpmatical scholarship 
awarded to Wm. F. Ruddick, of St. 
John.

of not only business people, but of o£ gray flannel.
thousands of settlers as well. The ja6.t imagine a man sitting out a
excitement of pioneer life has not by churcb service with the mercury at I move the

lost Its attractions. The go , the sbade, dressed in the above j morrow for a __
socks underclothing, top shirt and why Judge Mcl^od’e ordershoitidnot 
tutoc of the heaviest cloth. To endure ! be set aside. In ^theorde^houM 
tins he must, indeed, be a seasoned extended to^ecem-

ber the matter would still be to court 
application might be made

too has, because of his 
years of exper- 

qualifications for the hlgh- 
He has been an unusuaUy

natural ability and

GRAIN DOCKS BURNED ;
. LOSS OVER A MILLION

any means
of the frontier is as great as itlence, many

lure 
ever was.er office.

successful teacher, and while not by 
any means an orator, has neverthe
less the faculty of presenting a subject 
concisely and fairly.

: was

soldier.
In the American service, men serv

ing in hot climates are given under
clothing made of a very light, white 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. !.. May material which is very substantial. 
31—Leo Chapman, who nearly died last and at the same time very coot 
night from alcoholic poisoning, will re- socks are of light material, the d 
cover. Four times the doctor washed uniform of khaki duck and whits duck 
out his stomach and removed a large for wearing off parade. Canada s ex
quality of what Is said to be wool al- treme climate demands similar clo 
cohol. He was in an unconscious state tog. 
from the time he fell to front of Union 
hall, on the corner, lintil 2 o'clock this 
morning, a period of twelve hours. The 
police are investigating.

OTTAWA, May 31—The - government 
court. has decided that the Ottawa civil ser-

Spelllng—Miss Jennie Call, Harcourt, van.s wlj] have to put In more time at 
N. B. the jobs for which they draw pay.

Essays, Primary—Miss Minnie Mer- д generai order has been made that 
riam, Port Greville, N. S. alj government employes will have to

The following young ladies receive reyort for duty at 9 o’clock to the
Housekeepers' Certificates: Dorothy morning and continue on duty until 5
Hinton, Augusta Knight. o’clock in the afternoon, with an hour

The following have completed the an,j a ba!f tor lunch, 
two years’ course in Bible: Effie Pat- present they have not reported
terson, Alice Balderslon, Gertrude until 9.30 0r 10 o’clock, have enjoyed a
Clarke, Roberta Grimmer, Annette two_hours lunch recess, and have quit
Matthews, Nellie Myles. at 4 or 4.30.

Dr. Borden annuonced that. Mrs. Last month permits were issued for ___----- е„лл.|вввлв I
Fred Ryan and Charles W. Fawcett buildings to the value of $500,000. This PfOpCT EyeglaSSeS!

had offered to erect a magnificent as- is a new record. add beauty and grace
sembly hall in njemory of their de- The closing down of O-tawa s е}0тШШ: to the face. The effect
ceased parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chales milis, caused by extremely high water, JggggSte 0l the finest lenses is
Fawcett. The structure Is to replace ’ has already caused a loss of $o0,000 to 0{ten ruined by ill-flt-
Llr.gley Hall, which is to be torn down 1 the wage earners. • ЧвР' ’ ting frames. D. BOY-
to make room for an addition to the I Earl Grey will sail for ne an success Is due to his ability
ladies college. The new building will June 6. Countess Grey wi r®”la4b to* fit and fit perfectly any shape nose
have a seating capacity of twelve to Canada and will entertain bgy Ab^ | to fit and fit P ^ ^ „g
fifteen hundred, will have an extensive deen, who Is coming to attend the with the »r p
stage and will occupy the site on the | council of women meeting to Toronto. Dock •  Ц

of Lansdowne and York street.
It will be of colonial style of architec
ture
thousand dollars. .

At ten o'clock the annual supper by 
the university students in honor of the 

held in the dining

CANADIAN NEWS,AT THE LADIES’ COLLEGE. and a new 
to Judge McLeod.He is better

The anniversary exercises of Mount 
Allison Ladles’ College lost night were 
of exceptional interest. Lingley НлД 

filled to its utmost capacity, and 
Judging by the frequent and prolonged 
applause the programme was one of 
great interest.

Dr. Borden reported that during the 
there were in attendance a total

? Big Fir* at Port Costa, California—Much 
Grain Destroyed.

other districts than to St. 
those here connected

Imown in 
(John, but among 
Srith educational affairs his name «■

The
CAUTION!

Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

was
Miss Helenfamiliar.

None of these three officers have 
active part in politics. SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 31 — 

Two thousand feet of the Nevada grain 
docks at Port Costa, in which all the 
grain from California for foreign ports 
is loaded, was burned tonight. The 
loss Is estimated at more than $1,000,- 
000. Nine hundred tons of grain and 
100 tons of hops were destroyed.

ever taken an 
J>r. Bridges and Inspector Carter in
cline to Liberalism; the former has 

always been looked upon 
exercised his privilege of 

for whoever he regarded as the 
Irrespective of party lines, 

never permitted his

I year
registration of 368, as against 318 for 
last year. Of these 174 have been in 
residence, 155 have been In literary 
classes, 78 have been in oratory, 223 
have been In conservatory of music, 85 
in .household science, and 83 in art

I asfiowever 
*>ne who 
(voting Bu-Ju ;I Har-

777Jieet men For all diseases of the 
Kidneys

For Rheumatism too.
A box of fifty pills, 60c-

! school.
I He announced that $20,000 of the gen

erous bequest, of the late Jalrus Hart 
Is now available for building purposes 
and there was a prospect of building 
a section of a new ladies’ college. The 
plans provide for accommodation fo- 
50 students, five school rooms, a bas
ket ball room and a suite of rooms 
for the principal and his family.

ARBITRATION ASKED FOR 
IN GEORGIA R. N. TROUBLE

gtr. Carter has №
to appear, and neither he nor 

who Is a Conservative,
politics 
Btr. Foster,!

active part to srovln- without this labeltitpve taken an 
Itlal politics, 
trlnce others

There are to the pro
seeking the position, but ATLANTA, Ga„ May 31 — Unable to

ХГУК ’"«“So*. *. в -a
could be chosen without any mis- Qf the Brotherhood of Firemen, have 
being made. The claims of the invoked arbitration under the Brdman 

heinz advanced on political law. It was nearly 7 o’clock tonightbeing аауа p 1 when Commlsstoner of Labor Neill and R. S. Pridham art prizes for draw-
Chairman Knapp, of the Interstate lng—First, Miss Lulu Chase, Cornwal- 

commission, reluctantly ; Its, N. S.; second, Miss Géorgie Sher- 
hope of bringing the warring rard, Moncton; third, Miss Flora

Curtis. St. Johns, Nfld.
Highest average prizes—Awarded to 

the three students making the highest 
general average for the year, open to 
students taking three or more literary 
etudies. The first prize is the Birks’ 
gold medal offered by Henry Birks & 
Bons of Montreal. Winner, Miss Gert
rude Clarke, Newcastle, N. B.

The second and third-< prizes of $15 
and $10 respectively are given by S. 
W. W. Pickup, M. P., of

Winner, Miss Nellie Harris, 
■third.

E CLINTON BROWN
Druggistof settlement, DEATHS

4Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.(one
fake THE PRIZE LIST. STEVEN.—In this city, May 31st, Mrs.

the late 
year of

Elizabeth Steven, widow y! 
William Steven, in the 89th

others are 
grounds, but while It Is the policy of 
fhe Hazen government to intrude poli
tics in every branch of the administra

tifs Important position

her age.
Funeral from her late residence. Ex

mouth street, Wednesday at 2 p. m. 
Service at St. Mary's Church.

McGINN.—In this city, on May 31st, 
Annie, second daughter of Francis 
and Annie McGinn, in the 20th year 
of her age, leaving a father, mother, 

two brothers

Commerce 
gave up 
elements together.

Commissioner Neill notified both par
ties to the dispute to select an arbi
trator within five days.

tion, surely 
«will be left free from the taint.

Г:

FIGHTING THiE plague.1I tosister andMADE IN CANADA one
-mourn, their lose.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.30 from the residence of his father. 
MillidgeviUe avenue, to St. Peter’s 
Church. Requiem High Mass at nine. 
Friends are invited.

of the county#Phe formation 
branch of the Association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis which

I cornerUse Only the Best 1, 1909Tuesday, Junewas
Store Open till 9 p. m.and will cost upwards of ten

- distinct for- 
in the campaign 

insidious disease. The GILUTTSeffected yesterday, was a
Granville- movementward

against this 
formation of the provincial association 

long step in the right direction

Child’s Red Slippers 

Infant’s Red Slippers
3 to 71-2

Ferry.
Grand Bank, Newfoundland;
Miss Mary Thompson, Oxford, N. S.

Mrs. Massey treble scholarship, en
titling winner to one year’s tuition in 
Lillian Massey school of household 
science, Toronto, value $80.
Miss Alice Balderston, Charlottetown,

I Alumnae prizes—Mathematical scho
larship of $25.
Rice, Moncton, N. B.

$10—Best essay on a given subject.
Winners, Miss El va Machum, Saint 
John, N. B; equal. Miss Alice Baldcr- 
eton, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

“Tribune” Essay prizes—Best two 
essays on a given subject. Winners 
First, Miss Jean Peacock, Murray Cor
ner, N. B.; second, Miss Augusta have been 
Knight. Elgin, N. B. tion of

E. R. Machum prizes—The sum of tion as 
$50 is given by E. R. Machum, of St. sent 
John, N. B., to be awarded as follows: cial.

$1.25

lye
senior class was

of the university residence. After 
the excellent toast list was car-

% Sizes A memorial window to the memory 
of the late John F. Stairs was unveiled 

dedicated in Fort Massey church 
at the morning service yesterday. The 
window has at its motto the giving of 

of cold water to a disciple. The

room 
supper 
ried out.

was a
but its purpose was largely education- 

actual work of fighting the and
1 al. The

disease is to be left to the branch or- 
and the formation of the

Winner. S1.00t SizesThe latest name under consideration 
as a possible successor to Mr. Roçkhill 
as American minister to China, is that 
of Prof. Jeremiah W. Jenks, of Cor
nell University.* Pres. Taft is well ac
quainted with the work of Prof. Jenks 
in the Philippines and China in con
nection with the study of economic and 
financial conditions in the far east as a 
commissioner and agent of the Cnited 
States government, and some .inquiries 

made to learn the disbosi- 
the Senate in case his nomina- 
minister to China should be 

to that body*—Eangor Commer-

gamlzations 
gt John Association yesterday repre- 
sented the first line up of the forces.

most encouraging

a cup
inscription on the window is “In as 

did it unto one of these, 
Rev. Prof.

In Patent or Chocolate
Sizes 3 to 7 1-2,Is the Standard Article Winner, Miss Helen $1,00 much as ye

ye did it also unto me.”
Falconer, who was Mr. Stairs’ pastor, 
delivered an appreciative address on 
Mr. Stairs’ life, from 
He paid a high tribute to Mr. Stairs 

public man and a church man. At 
the conclusion of the service the pas
tor. Rev. R. W. Ross, on behalf of the 
congregation, accepted the window- and 

memory of Mr.

Sizes 8 to 101-2, $1.25.
Oar Infant's lines are natty good fitting lines.

t The meeting was a
those interested in the move- 

find a

READY FOR USE
IN ANY QUANTITYone to

ment. It would be hard to
representative of the

the same text.
Our qualities are mother pleasers.For making soap, softening 

ter* removing old paint, disinfect
ing sinks, closets, drains and for 
many other purposes. A can 
equals 20 lbs. SAL SODA.

Sold Everywhere

wa-
gathering more 
elements which can be depended on to 

hearty and intelligent support to 
campaign. There were a large

as a;

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St

give 
Birch a
number of doctors present, and their 
co-operation will do much to ensure 

of the work. The minis-

PERCY J. STEEL,I
dedicated it to the
Stairs—Recorder.SUCCESSOR та ЖЖ YOUNG.E. W. GILLETT CO., LTD. •1the success 

ters were also well represented and few
Toronto, Ont.
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t)IL MANTLE LAMP
Gives more light than any lamp on 

г-ket, burns same as gas. Just 
tning for summer cottages.

St. John Auer Light Co . 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873.

EDDY’S WASHBOARDS
------ARB——

EASY ON CLOTHES.

Schofield Paper Co., Lt»d.

!

!
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(• Selling Agents, St John. N. B,

on a sailboat and started to go ashore 
In the tender to get water from the 
spring at Squantum. The body was 
recovered.

MEDINA, N. Y., May 31—A New 
York Central fast freight train was 
going through Medina at the rate of 
35 miles an hour this evening, when 
Engineer Flanntgan saw a thr»- year 
old child sitting between the rails near 
an overhead bridge. Flannlgan ap
plied the emergency brakes and 
brought the train to a standstill ten 
feet from the child. Three cars were 
so badly wrecked by the force of the 
emergency brakes that they had to be 
removed before the train could pro
ceed.

WRY CHILDREN MET
VIOLENT DEATHS

Drowned, Run Over by Auto, and Killed by 
Explosion—Another Tragedy 

Narrowly Averted.

May 31—HeslerDETROIT, Mich.,
[Block, aged 14, and Henry Tbilke, 16 
years old, lost their lives, and Frank 
Faulker, aged 10, narrowly escaped 
drowning in Connors Creek in the sub
urb of Fairview today. The three boys 
were swimming.

WARREN, R. I., May 31—John Hail 
Brown, a two year old boy, wandered 
from the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.' George L. M. Brown, late today, 
and fell into the Warren River and 
was drowned.

BOSTON, Mass., May 31—George 
[Rosen, the five year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Rosen, of East Boston, was 

over and killed by an automobile

<

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury,

as mercury will purely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
-the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar
ticles, should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physic
ians, as the damage they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can poeslflly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
be sure you get the genuine. It is tak
en internally and made tn Toledo, Ohio, 
by F. J. Cheney & Go. Testimonials 
free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per bot-

Take Hall’s Family Pffle for consti
pation. 1

run
late today, while his mother looked on, 
powerless to save 
mother had called the boy across the 
street and as lie responded/ an automo
bile, driven by Da/vid H. Pruyn, came 
slowly along. The child ran. In front 
of the car and received injuries which 
resulted In his death a few moments 
after. No blame was attached to the

her child. The

tie.
driver.

NEW YORK, May 31—One boy was 
killed and his three playmaitee were 
seriously injured today by the explo
sion of a forgotten fireworks bomb in 
a vacant lot behind an old factory 
building in North Woodside, L. I. 
The bomb was one of the kind intend
ed to explode at a great height when 
fired from a mortar.

BOSTON, Mass., May 31—Boston har
bor claimed another victim today 
through the overturning of a rowboat, 
peter Kovarik being . drowned in 
Bcruantum Вя- re

petitionsWINNIPEG, May 31 
against the return to the House of 
Commons of members for Marquette, 
MacDonald, Brandon and Lisgar were 
dismissed in 'Kings bench court this 
morning. No evidence was offered and 
no costs were assessed on either party. 
The Winnipeg petition has not been 
dealt with yet and no announcement 
has been made regarding it. Local Llb- 

. ... і r ■ a is suy. they will fight it through.1
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The Why and 
Wherefore of

MAGI WATCR
The analysis makes plain the therapeutic value of Magi Water, as well as showing just what old Dam* 

Nature has made it of. For remember, Magi Water is a natural mineral watei ■not man compounded-

The Analysis
Potassium Sulphate...—.^.-----------
Potassium chloride___ _____ _____
Sodium chloride_______ ________
Ammonium chloride.........................
Sodium bromide.......
Sodium iodide_____
Sodium carbonate.......
Calcium carbonate.....
Magnesium carbonateД^ріім____ >

Silica

-.K2S40 .1607 
1.8785 

479.3960 
.8560 

1.3866 
.1051 

13.5582 
9.5000 

31.3460 
.1190 
.0435 

1.9711

KCI
...NaCI
--NH4C1
_.NaBr

Nal-------....
Ns2CO$
СаООЗ
MtCO$
АІ203

one carbonate

Total
The water of the Saline Spring was found by Professor A. S. Ere. of McGill University, to be stronfly radio-active, 
it bas dissolved in it a quantity of the emanation of radium corresponding to 52x10-12 grammes of radium.

..540.3206
«

It should be understood thoroughly that while Magi Water is in no sense a medicine, but a delightful 
beverage, it has distinct influence in the direction of conserving and benefitting the health of its drinkers.

Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water bottled exclusively at the Springs. A delicious table water, 
a pleasant soda fount drink. Superior to sods with whiskey—both for flavor and healthfulness.

/4 ♦»
Comes in quarts, pints, and half-pints—“still” or carbonated. Can 

be had at cafes, hotels, bars, chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at 
your grocer’s, by the bottle or case.

Mad Water °r<*er a case of Magi Water from your dealer
, v _ —’tis an ideal water for home consumption. 1
bV the CaSe Healthful and delicious. If your dealer can- 

" not or will not supply you write us direct and •
we will see that you are supplied even if we have to ship it ourselves.

An interesting booklet on the subject of Magi Water 
will be sent free to all inquirers.

r
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m Ash Your Dealer-

co

CALEDONIA SPRINGS CO., Ltd. 
Caledonia Springs, Ontario.6

McIntyre & Comeau Ltd.,
Distributing Agents

Г

A
Job

Lot
We have gathered together about 200 Paire Of 

Women’s Dongola Kid Boots and Oxfords, the
majority to them with narrow toes, but all of beautiful 
material and excel lent finish that we are anxious 
to clear out AT ONCE- They would make splendid 
shoes to wear in the Country or to the Shore, 
saving the wear and tear on an expensive shoe.

Sale Price 55c a Pair
—COME AT ONCE —

Goady & Co.,61 Charlotte St.
Keep Out the Flies With Green Leno 

Muslin, 6c yard
Curtain Scrim. 6c, 10c, and 15c yard 

Lace Curtains from 50c pair up

Wetmore, Garden St, Agents Globe 
Laundry

We Sell 
Patterns

CLOTHES VALUES
The values we are offering In MEN’S SUITS Is readily seen.
The fabrics—make-up—linings—and everything that goes to make 

good clothes is apparent to the buyer. Come in and look them over.

W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street.

•ото! ed- »лоіїї!іг?--;: s

Wood Working Factory
OUR MOTTO : Prompt delivery.

" Satisfaction guaranteed, Anything in wood for
Building Purposes

HAMILTON & GAY
St. John. N. B.Phone 211

TURKISH TROOPS IN KINGSTON, N. Y., May 31—A monu
ment was unveiled today'at Old Hur
ley over the grave of Colonel Charles 
Dewitt, a member of tihe Continental 
Congress, whose mills at Green Kiln, 
Ulster County, supplied Washington’s 
army with what flour If got during the 
starvation winter at Valley Forge.

TWO INJURED WHEN
PERSIAN TERRITORY BALLOON LANDED

Earthquake Shock at Panama—Snow in 
Colorado—Another Strike- 

Monuments Dedicated.

Passengers Had Thrilling Experience—The 
Was MoreAGED FIRE ENGINE

Successful.
DRIVER KILLED

LONDON, June 1-А despatch from 
Teheran to the Times reports that 
Turkish regulars have occupied Per
sian territory at Sajbulak, on the fron
tier. The despatch further states that 
many Christians have been massacred 
at Mtandoah, where the Armenians are 
appealing for protection.

PANAMA, May 31—A slight earth 
shock occurred here about 3 o’clock 
this afternoon and again about seven 
o’clock this evening a much stronger 
movement was felt. No damage has 
been reported. The weather is extra
ordinarily hot.

LBADVILLE, Colo., May 31—Two 
inches of snow fell in this city today. 
It was the latest fall of snow ever re-

CONWAY, Mass., May 31. — The bal
loon North Adams, No. 1, which left 
North Adams this morning, landed 
about 1.30 this afternoon in this town. 
The landing proved exciting. Trie 
chor caughf in a stone wall, but broke 
and it was necessary to use the rip
cord. When the balloon came down, 
the basket hit with such force that T. 
S. Ramsdell, of Housatonic, one of the 
passengers, was thrown out and his 

pole to pick up the rein, he lost his bal- shoulder injured. The wind caught* 
ance, and fell, and although he clung the balloon and carried it into the air 
to the lines and was dragged a long і again and it landed in a tree. ■’
distance by the frightened horses, he Captain A. C. Martin, another passen- 
was forced eventually to let go. The ger> had his foot caught between the 
wheel of the heavy cart went over his ' 
head and shoulders, crushing him 
frightfully.

Hidden, had been a fire department 
driver since 1870. He drove the first 
engine ever owned by the city, and he 
had been in service ever since. He was 

A widow and one son

NASHUA, N. H., May 31. — George 
Hidden, the oldest active fire engine 
driver in New Hampshire, and probably 
ly the oldest in this country, was kill
ed instantly today by falling under the 
wheels of his heavy exercise cart. Hid
den was driving the three-horse hitch 
of Engine 2, attached to the cart when 
he dropped a rein. Creeping out on the

an-

basket and a limb of a tree and his
ankle was sprained.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May 31.—The 
balloon Springfield, piloted by A. Leo ■ 
Stevens, of New York, and carrying

from

corded here.
BALTIMORE, Md., May 31—It was 

announced tonight that President Jas.
O’Connell, of the International Ma
chinists Union, has sent out a call for 
a general strike of all the machinists gg years old. 
employed in the repair shops of the survive. 
[Baltimore and Ohio R. R. system. This 
action was taken, it is said, because of 
the refusal of the company to abolish 
the piece-work system recently intro
duced at the Mount Clare shops in this 
city.

HOULTON, Me., May 31—Houlton 
dedicated a thirty-five hundred dollar 
soldiers monument today with appro
priate services in Main Street Park.
The principal speaker was Hon. J. B.
Maidlgan.

HODGBNVILLB, Ky„ May 31—Rob-

Ifour passengej-s,
Springfield in a southeasterly direc
tion this afternoon and, after passing 
over a portion of - Connecticut, landed 
in iScituate, R. !.. sixty-five miles from-;

The ascent was

sailed away

AMERICAN LIBERIAN
COMMISSION RETURNING

the starting point, 
made exactly at 2.40 and the landing at 
4.53, so that the trip occupied almost
two hours and quarter.

southern Liberia the commission have 
gone to Harper, the southermost part 
of the country, on the cruiser Birm
ingham. That vessel will then re trim- 
northward, arriving at Freetown, Si. 
erra Leone, about June 7, on her way 
to the Grand Canary Islands, where 
she will rejoin the Chester. The Chest
er arrived yesterday on her way to 
the Grand Canarys. She will stop at 
Dakar, Senegambia, on the trip north.

WASHINGTON, May 31. — The Am
erican Librarian Commission, which 
has been at Monrovia, Liberia, about 
a month, investigating conditions in 
the African republic, has praetcaliy 
concluded Its labors. The commission- \ 

ert T. Lincoln-, son of President Lin- I ers have sailed from Monrovia on the 
coin, was slightly stricken by heat to
day towards the close of the ceremon
ies incident to the unveiling of his 
father’s statue at Hodgenvllle.

scout cruisers Chester and Birming
ham. They will reach the United 
Stutes about the third week in June.

To further Investigate conditions in

і

THE GREATEST AIRSHIP 
AT THE PRESENT MOMENT

(By R. P. Hear ne, Author of "Aerial 
Warfare.”)

SOME OF THE DEFECTS.

Difficulties In,coming to earth have 
With startling suddenness the prob- been amongst Its defects, but thfese 

lem has been forced upon both naval have been largely overcome^ and quite 
and military authorities of building recently, when anchored In the open/, 
aerial vessels. British experts are now it rode out a gale which would have 
faced with the new work of turning broken up, buckled, or torn away any 
6ut airships equal to those already in other type of airship. Count Zeppelin 
existence in Germany, France and has spent his life in solving the innu- 
Italy. All our past products have been merable special difficulties which this 
failures, and it is clear that a very design has set up, and he has yet to 
bold and determined effort must now make many improvements; but that 
be made If we are to show the world he is working along the best linos will 
that we can lead In airships as In sea soon be generally admitted. Already

I he holds every record- in speed, dis
tance, altitude, and duration to, the.

ships.

air.WHAT ARE THE LINES?

Leaving the question of aeroplanes I 
and flying machines aside we have to 
consider on what lines the British na
tion will build its great drigibles, ves
sels whch fulfil roles impossible at 
present for any flying machine to as
sume. This point must be well borne 
In mind, for there is a school of theor
ists who, in the face of practical re
sults obtained by dirigibles n Germany 
and France, wquld have Great Britain- і 
neglect dirigibles altogether, and . 
üritll that Indefinite period when fly- j 
lng machines wll have entrely sup- the various river steamship companies

was held last evening at the office of 
Well-built dirigibles have a present Currie and Vincent, Princess street, 

actual value which we cannot afford The five companies operating a service 
to overlook, and thus the wiser course on the river were represented as fol- 
will be to provide without delay for lows; J. Willard Smith, manager Star 
the building of efficient vessels of this Line; Dr. L. A. Currey, St. John River 
type. The choice for design lies in Steamship Company; Captain Weston, 
three main classes — (1) non-rigid, (3) manager May Queen Steamship Com

pany; D. J. Purdy, Crystal Stream 
The non-rigid dirigible Is little better steamship Company; Captain Wasson, 

than a cigar-shaped gas-bag from manager of the Majestic Steamship 
which a car is slung containing the Company. Mr. Vincent, a director of 
engine and passengers. It Is the the St. John River Steamship Company, 
cheapest, simplest, least satisfactory, r. g. Orchard, purser of the Champlain, 
and least scientific type. and Jarvis Purdy, purser of the Sin-

Trie semi-rigid is one in which some cennes, were also in attendance, 
attempt is made to prevent the gas j, Willard Smith acted as Chairman 
envelope from being deformed by the and secretary of the meeting, 
weight slung from it or by the pres- The chief business before the gather- 
sure it is subjected to when driven ]Rg at last evening’s meeting was the 
through the air. It is best exemplified discussion and action in the matter of 
by the French military vessels, which the issuing of monthly tickets to sub- 
have the gas envelope supported on a urbanites along the river. It should be 
metallic frame from which ‘he car Is stated that the 
slung. By combining this mode of through the reception by each of the 
building with a special type of gas en- companies of petitions requesting that 
velope scientifically designed to cut a summer rate be operated. The peti- 
through the air with comparatively tions were signed by a number of the 
small head resistance the French have, suburbanites.
after many years of patient trial and After a full discussion of the matter, 
experiment, evolved aerial vessels of r was unanimously decided to adhere 
a satisfactory kind. The limit of do- t0 tj,e present rates of tariff agreed 
velopment Is almost within sight, now- Upon and not to Issue special, tickets to

the suburbanites.
Several minor matters relating to the 

interpretation of sections of the tariff

their mm
wait

A meeting of the representatives of

erseded dirigible balloons.

semi-rigid, (3) rigid.

matter came up

ever.
THE ZEPPELIN TYPE.

The rigid type is best exemplified were disposed of. 
by the Zeppelin, and here we have a 
form of airship which has always been I 
condemned in this country. We must ! 
attribute this attitude mainly to ig
norance, and as a matter of fact even 
the - salient features of the Zeppelin 

known to very few people in the 
British Isles.

Speed In effect is the primary secret 
of succees in aerial navigation, 
faster the ship the more safely can it 
set out in high wind and make its ob- 

Non-rigiid types of airships 
wasteful to power than they sei-

HER DEATH DDE 
10 THE SHOCK

are

The

Jective. I
are so
dom can attain a speed of even twen- | 
ty miles an hour. The best of the 
semi-rigid ships are also limited in 
speed, owing to the partly flexible gas 
bag and the method of suspension and 
propulsion, and their, best speeds are 
under thirty miles an hour.

The Zeppelin has already exceeded 
thirty-five miles an hour, and it alone 
of аД three classes has the possibility 
of increasing this speed considerably.
It is hardly safe to send out a non- 
rigid airship unless the wind is well
bSow fifteen miles an hour. A twen- scratches over the bridge of the nose, 
■tv-fives-milee-ami-hour wind will be and a longer one running across the 
very troublesome to a semi-rigid even lower part of the nose from right to 
of the French type The Zeppelin alone left in a downward direction. There 
could set out with confidence in winds were no marks of violence and no 
up to this speed; in other words, she bones were broker.. The lungs were 

frequently found to be congested and frothy.
There was considerable fat about trie

HALIFAX, May 31.—Medical Exam
iner Finn filed his report of the post
mortem held on the body of Mrs. Sam
uel Harrison, who died on Friday 
night following an attack by Percy 
Wallage.The woman’s heart was bad 
and death was due to shock. The 
medical examiner found external 
marks, including spots on the lobe ot 
the left ear, a small scratch on the 
middle of the forehead, a larger one 
on the left side and several small

could be in the air very 
when the other ships would have to 
remain in their aheds. heart and the orata was longer than 

normal. The heart was not in a heal
thy normal state and the stomach was 
enormously dilated.

An official Inquiry will be held be
fore the stipendiary magistrate. No

A HUGE SKELETON.

The long, smooth lines of the Zeppe- 
lin are suggestive of speed; her rigid charge has as yet been preferred 
frame and solid prow can withstand , against Wallage. 
the air resistance at very high speed. 1 
There is no car hanging' at consider
able distance from the main body, thus 
increasing the resistance enormously.
Power, too, is applied to the propejjers 
in an economic manner. The Zeppe
lin, indeed, Is the only practicable type 
of high-speed ship, and in combination 
with lifting planes we cannot say what 
the limit of speed or development will

EIGHTEEN FROM THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

MONTREAL, May 31.—Blghteen 
Maritime Province men are included In 
the 71 men who graduated from Mc
Gill Medical School this year, the re
sults being announced tonight. The 
Holmes medal, usually won by a Mari
time Province man, this year is car
ried off by E. H. Funk of Rossland,
B. C. The following are the Maritime 
Province graduates: D. W. Archibald, 
North Sydney; P. McL. Atkinson, Al
bert, N. B.; F. M. Auld, Cover Head, 
P. В. I.; C. V. Bailey, New Glasgow, 
N S.; J. R. Cameron, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.; M. J. Carney, Halifax, N. S.; 
L. P. Churchill, Dartmouth, N. S.; H.
C. Cody, Centreville, N. B. ; W. A. 
Curry, Halifax; C. E. A. Dewitt, Wolf- 
ville, N. S.; J. W. Dorsey, Charlotte
town, P. E. I.; F. T. Dunlop, St. John; 
J. J. GilHs, Miscouche, P. E. I.; A. 
L. Johnson, Halifax; C. M. Kelly, 
Fredericton, N. B.; G. C. Lawson, 
Charlottetown; W. P. McBride, Cen
tral Bedeque, P. E. I.; J. E. Palmer, 
Hampton, N. B. ; F. M. Turnbull, 
Bear River, N. S.

be.
As at present designed the Zeppelin 

consists of a huge skeleton framework 
of aluminium alloy over which is 
stretched Continental rubberized fab
ric. The ship is sixteen-sided, the long 
latticework girders springing out in 
graceful fashion from the solid cent 
tral prow, giving the ship the required 
shape. At intervals of about 40 feet 
there are transverse rings oif metal 
latticework, which impart rigidity and 
strength to the whole structure and 
serve to divide it into a series of cham
bers. In each chamber is a gas en
velope separated from the next bag by 
a thin sheet af aluminium. The whole 
design is a work of marvellous engi
neering skill, in which weight has 
.been saved and strength retained in a 
most remarkable fashion.

CONSTRUCTION VERY COSTLY.

This mode of construction is very 
costly, and owing to the weight of 
metal employed the vessel has to be 
mante very long to' obtain buoyancy, 
the usual length being about 440 feet. 
But as the cross diameter is less than 
50 feet (and thus smaller than that of 
the average non-rigid or semi-rigid 
vesel of half the length) the head 
resistance is relatively small. The ad
vantages are numerous and cannot be 
attained by any other mode known 
to us at present. Far higher speeds 
are possible than with any other diri
gible; the seventeen separate gas en
velopes are protected from injury; the 
vessel can be used over water owing 
to its floating cans: it can mount du
plicate engines of considerable horse
power: and it has a far wider range 
of action and utility than any other 
aerial vessel. -

T
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Certains no grease, positively will 
promote the growth of hair, 

brings the glow of youth to your 
skin.

not

25c. everywhere
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I# 0. Wiss Shear blades are tempered to take an edge 

as sharp as a razor, yet so tough that they are 
proof against breakage. They are adjusted to 

hair’s breath and cut cleanly and uniformly 
the thickest of woolens or the thinnest of 

4. silk.
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The Wies trade mark Is your guarantee of satiefac- 
tion—or you get a new pair—or your money back.

Popular Styles eOe. to 91*00 ac
cording' to efze, wherever erood 
cutlery 1m mold•
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The Razor you want for a quick, 
smooth shave is the WISS Razor.
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•4* “EARL GREY A GREAT RULER.”fORTONES IN WASTE PRODUCTS ' і

::
ItY

but only to remain in it for a fewi 
minutes. He an* hie Conservative op
ponent polled the same number of 
votes. As the returning officer refused 
to give a casting vote, they both pre
sented themselves at the table in the 
House and demanded to be sworn In! 
ав M. P. However, a scrutiny was or
dered, and the seat went to the Con
servative. Two years titer Mr. Grey: 
was elected without any doubt. Then 
he was twenty-nine, a young man who 
had done well as Oxford; who 'had 
married the great heiress, Miss Hol- 
ford; who wae heir to his uncle's peer
age; who had the world most com
fortably warmed for him without any 
effort of his own.

But warmth and comfort were not 
what he wanted. His energy demand
ed work, adventure, experience. At 
first he plunged into social question* 
at home. Now he would be presiding 
at a co-operative congress; now push
ing a plan to beautify railway em
bankments; now lending his support 
to one of General Booth's schemes. 
One day he was granted a license for 
a public-house on his estate. Next 
day he found he could sell the prop
erty, if he chose, for £10,000. The mon
strous absurdity of It struck him. Ha 
became the untiring advocate of pub
lic house trusts. For a time this oc
cupied him; then he began to pine for 
a wider field. He found it through tho 

of Cecil Rhodes. Rhodes

Under the title "A Great Ruler." 
Thorpe Lee writes as follows of Earl 
Grey In the London Daily Mall of 
May 6th

An old politician who had lived his 
Ufa in close touch with great events, 
and thereby gained wide and deep ex
perience as a student of mankind, was 

asked what quality seemed to him 
to be most necessary to a great man.

He closed his wise old eyes for a 
Then he

ft meet interesting phase* of i ventor has designed aggaratue by
5m* —arid's development Is the man- whtoh these elements can be secured

«___ h, which the people of civilteed : at a small cost. It Is a faot that smoke

^-SX Ï5JÎS
be thrown away as which have been made in the United

while what we have States show that a cord of ordinary
___  useless stuff merely fit fuel wood In burning generates 38,000

..I the feet as so much cubic test of smoke. If the smoke from
been oonverted Into a product ] 100 cords of wood Is heated by this pro-

I cess. It will yield no less than alx tons 
~ Tfc. innriniT, In the population of of the valuable chemical known as ace- 
•X-jUrm countries, and especially the ; tat* of lime, besides 38 pounds of tar.

to toe number of inhabitant. But the smoke contain, so much of 
'«Nat oKtea, ha* been one of the rea- the element of alcohol, that thlsquan- 
Zm why too genius of the Inventor tlty will produce no less than 200 gni-
I___ coetrtved to make what we have lone of spirit suitable for lighting,

'-sailed waste of worth to us hr using heating, or the operation of motors.
It la various compounds and articles 
•whloh have already become Indispen
sable. The things that are thrown In
to the street, house yard, other recep-

for debris, can be used In so prlnclpeiiy from flowers. The oils 
пишу ways, that scarcely anything oan ,ng fT<tm wraste fruit, such as decayed 
BOW be considered refuse. pears, grapes and peaches, however,

-. vc can be substituted for some of the
*• BOTTONS FROM ТШ CANB. moet coatiy floral odors after being

її For lnstanee, old tin cine are melt- I treated with acids 
id to be moulded Into buttons, covers which give them a remarkable trap- 
To, luggage, and toys for children, ranсe. Perfume, soaps, even confec- 
which^ell throughout the world at tlonery, are now manufactured, which 

. Christmas time. Discarded shoes ; and are 
rubbers, also scrape of leather, 
become of value In manufacturing,var
ious substances.

№

9?-r. r
/УWF?

і
- once

*6. ,dirk
"Qie««r few moments and thought, 

opened them and said: “iFaith.” The 
surprised several of the littleanswer

knot of listeners grouped around him, 
wtio had examined ther CAN’T NO VSR GO BARBFOOT NOR NOTHIN’. but no one 

characters of great men can doubt that 
it was profoundly true, 
have left their mark upon the world’s 
history have had Implicit, unquestion
ing faith. Some believed in God, some 
In a cause, some in a country, some in 

But all .believed with a

All who

CASE AGAINSTdressings for leather, as a lubricant for 
wool and other animal fibres, and in 
conjunction with certain lubricating 

At one large plant more than 
200,000 pounds of wool are “degreas
ed" every ten hours. From two millions 
to three million dollars' worth of wool 
fat and potash are estimated to have 
been wasted during a year in the Uni
ted States before the solvent process 
of extraction cams into general use.

wfetn It will prevent dirtWASTE FRUIT ИПНРШЛИВ. Ollter
front sticking to the floors. In recent 
yeans so many dolls'and other “stuff
ed" toys have been made, that the saw
dust Is used very extensively for this 
purpose also. It Is a fact that there 
are five hundred sawdust merchants in 
the city of New York alone, and that 
they sell what Is generally called1 waste 
to the value of $2,000,000 in a single

Usually perfumes and other useful 
are considered as being obtained 

com
oils.

themselves, 
fervent certainly in something. “With- 
out faith ye can do nothing.” That 
explains why our modern politicians 
get so little done. To the great man, 
however, another quality Is indlspen- 
sible besides faith. That quality is 
enthusiasm. It is 'rib" uW 'WHteVing 

there is behind belief a forceIIP THIS WEEKyear.

FOÜ RTOEMDIOTD AWITCLffiJS.
unless
which drives the believer on to trans
late his ideals Into realities.

ever great who hid his faith un- 
The “vision splendid”

now
__ are flavored with what is called the oil 

have of bitter almonds, but which is extraot-
_________________ ed from the tar which is a refuse of

1= _____________Not a single bottle gas-making plants such as are to be
or other pieces of glass need be thrown found In every 

for mixed with certain kinds of I The

NO WASTE ALLOWED.
Since the slaughter of cattle, sheep, 

and ether animals on a large • scale 
was begun at the abattoirs to America,
France and other countries, the valu
able articles • and compounds which 
have been made from dead animals is 
really amazing. In some of toe Ameri
can abattoirs the carcass of a single value; now the cotton-seed crop of the morrow. .. .

may enter into.no less than four United States is worth about one-fifth brought before the grand jmy is tn t 
hundred different articles, ranging of the total cotton crop of the coun- of the King against A R. Bayne, 
from the beefsteak for the family ta- try. Among the principal uses of cot- notorious election case >ПЛЬ ™ cho ce=С~"В:іЕ
soaps, brushes, and combs, mirrors, oil Is also used as a substitute for olive up have been remanded till Wedne. 
household necessaries, such as handles oil, by soapmakers In the making of day ke t cver
for tools, leather for harnes and lug- soap, by bakers and also In the manu- closest surveillance Is aoer kept over 
gage covers. Even the teeth are fash- facture of washing powders. the men, and
toned into studs and buttons. A list of The leather Industry is equally sav- see or talk to them except their coun
the slaughter-house by-products which Ing ' In the mat$eiçX>f:-wastes. In the eel.

utilized for commercial pur- tanning of leather, there are developed j 
poses, includes hair, bristles, blood, as side products scrap and skin, .from | 
bones, horns, hoofs, glands, and mem- which glue is made; hair, from 
branes—from which are obtained pep- which cheap blankets and cloths are 
■In, thymus, thyroids, pancreatin, paro- manufactured, and waste liquors con
fia’ substances and suprarenal capsules talning lime salts. By means of a spe- 
—gelatine, glue, fertilizers, hides, skins, cial apparatus, scraps of leather are 
wool, intestines, neats’ foot oil, soap converted Into boot and shoe heels,: In
stock, glycerine from tallow, brewer’s ner soles, etc. What is called “shoddy"’
isinglass, and albumen. Albumen Is leather is made by grinding the bite 
obtained from the blood of slaughtered of leather to a pulp, and then by ma- 
animals and Is used by calico printers, ceratlon and
^ ’̂с^ГСГсо“іі0теТі’ are ^ RBXTON, N. B.. May 31.-4*pt.

S’ are ^«Г^ГТо make CONC™* ! ЕТ'Ч^^Г^ГаГ

soap the latter for transparent cover- eal1 the ®chooner Champion, had a re
togs for chemical preparations, and But perhaps toe most wonderful way markable experience to going from
for other purposes. The uncooked In which what we have called ordin- here to Charlottetown, P. B. I., on Sun-
bones are usea in a variety of ways, ary dirt has been made a most valu- day last. When passing Indian Point
From the bones of the feet of cattle able agent Is to the making of con- they noticed a small boat containing 

made the handles of tooth brushes Crete. . tour men capsi.e and throw its occu-
and knives, chessmen, and nearly It Is needless to say that what Is pants Into the water.

article for which ivory is suit- really concrete all comes from the once, hove his vessel to and with great
ground. Even the cement lies in de- difficulty managed to keep her under
posits here and there In the earth and command while his comrade bravely 
is made ready for use by a very sim- lowered a boat and went to the rescue 
pie process. Mixed with sand which is 0f the drowning men. 
to be found so abundantly, then com- The wind was blowing strong at the 
bined with crushed stone or gravel, it time, and Mr. Alexander reached the 
is only necessary to pour a little water men with no little difficulty. The boat 

the compound to create the liquid which capsized was a small, round-bot- 
stone with which the builders are per- tom punt belonging to a barkentine 
forming such marvellous exploits. Con- which was loading at Summerslde, and 
crete is not only being fashioned Into all four men were supposed to be sail- 
great bridges and monuments, but is ors, when the boat reached them they 
being moulded into enormous hotel ац grabbed for it and almost upset it 
and other buildings. It forms the lln- eiso, but Anally they were gotten on 
lags of huge tunnels and sewers, it is board and transferred to the schooner, 
so massive and solid that it is used for Captain Orr is 60 years of age and a 
great foundation blocks, yet In every native of Jardinevllle. He has follow- 
case it Is a mixture of four of the most ea the sea for 42 years, and In that 

elements known to us—sand, time has had many remarkable experi-
Mr. Alexander le a native of

No man
In the Industries of cotton manufac

turing and cottonseed oil making, 
scarcely anything is allowed to go to TRURO. N. S., May 31,—The supreme 
waste. For ni any /ears the seed of toe I court with Chief Justice Townshend 
cotton plant was regarded as without on the bench will commence here to-

One of the cases to be

was
der a bushel, 
would be wasted upon a dreamer who 
made no effort to bring down some- 

lts rare and stimulating

agency
wanted someone to help him In obtain
ing a charter for Rhodesia. Lord 
Grey (he had succeeded to the title in 
1894) was just the 
he became administrator and a trustee 
under Rhodes' will.

When the^fovernor generalship 
Canada was offered to him he was n<^№ 
particularly anxious to go, but It w as 
a great opportunity; and as soon ns 
he had accepted it he began to seq 
what work for the empire he could 
do. The speech he made at a dinner 

to celebrate h!s appointment

away, for nuxea wmi — j The enormous

:S"'f« —ngs.eXZlEso ^tTrn^£tobe
jnrjrtsszrsras: ьгАівл»
hldl and even parts of the intestines what can be done to us. what was 

* of use. Much of the inflammable j ^ГаТох^Т^ре to

the air has been made prisoner, so to 
speak, and converted into a most val- 

The mixture left after 
has been extracted from the

thing of 
beauty Into everyday life.

man. AfterwardsFAITH - AND ENTHUSIASM.

In how few men are these qualities 
of faith arid enthusiasm united! How 
timid our politicians are for the most 

with what hesitating voice do

were
composition In the limiter match is 
now obtained from such bones. Even 
the sweepings of the street pavement, 
containing as they do particles of 
horseshoes and other metal, are worth 
gathering; while the bits which fall 
from the horse’s hoof as it is being 
shod by toe maker make a most valu
able dye when mixed with certain 
chemicals and metal scraps.

part;
they speak — hedging, qualifying, al 
ways leaving a loophole for escape! 
Besides these a man like Earl Grey 
stands out a heroic figure, a giant, a 
real man among a collection of wax- 
worm figures. He has faith and he has 
enthusiasm. He believes In the British 

Empire.
In England, before he went to Can

ada five years ago, there were some 
who estimated Lord Grey at his true 
worth. They sàw what he had done 
for such causes as co-operation, gar
den cities, and public-house reform. 
They had toeard of his unconventional 
rule In Rhodesia, where, as Adminis
trator, he was ready either to listen or 
to talk to all comers, and received 
them usually In an airy costume Con

or flannel shirt and trousers

liable fiactor.
the iron
ore—sometimes called slag—which re
presents the debris of the iron ore, is 
now one of the most valuable com
pounds coming from toe blast-turn ace, 
although but a few years ago it was 

In faot, blast-fumacee

given
simply sparkled with ideas. There was 
in it none of the solemn portent lus- 

which Is usual in pro-Consular 
The Canadians very soon

are now

FOUR TOSSED 
INTO THE SEA

ness
thrown euwtay. 
have been built on the «dr© o* swamps 
and bodies of water, eo that the slag 
could be thrown Into these places and 

for filling them up. Very good

ut terances. 
took to this modern Don Quixote, this 
unusual Englishman with the

of the English stif-

USINO.THB SMOKE PALL.
IrishOver nearly every large city, especi

ally such centres as London, Blrmtng- used
ïam, and seats of other great coun- gi^ge is now made from this slag, as 
tries, are enormous clouds of smoke, weU ^ paving blocks end bricks, arti- 
which so frequently darken the at- fida, porphyry, and a cement which 
mosphere that even at noontime it is ^qual to toe beet. Ground with six 
necessary to have lights in the build- ^ œrft giaked tone, building mor- 
tngs. Yet this smoke, If properly treat- tar ,g ale0, made from slag; and orlra- 
ed, pan be actually dissolved into sev- j copings and mouldings window
era! most useful elements—and the In- : ящв апЯ chimney pieces are fashioned

Otf it-

eyes and none
In five years he has made him- 

And now he is to
ness.
self a great name, 
retain his office for a further year in
stead of returning to England at the 
end of the present one.

His faith and his enthusiasm have 
carried him far. Will they carry Urn 
further still? Perhaps. His grand
father eighty years ago led in th“ fght 
for democratic reform. What a leader 

the party which ie

pressure forming them

sisting
with a slouch hat. They knew he was 
a strong Imperialist and at the same 

convinced Social Reformer, a 
rare.

STRONG SLAG BRICKS.
he would be for 
slowly forming, to sweep away poltd- 
cal shams and abuses, to make the 
empire a reality, to combine imperial 
unity with social reform!

time a
combination equally desirable and 
But it was left to Canada to bring out 
the greatness of the man who went in 
1904 to be the Dominion’s Governor- 
General; and It is Canada which has 
taught us over here In England to ap- 

of the finest Englishmen

brick 1» stated to be quite а» 
ordinary bricks, and much 

To make

Slag
strong as
lees permeable to moisture.
1,000 bricks; 6,000 or 7,000 pounds of 
granulated slag, and from 500 to 700 
pounds of burned lime; are consumed.

be made from

j

are Oapt. Orr at

Good bricks also can 
granulated slag mixed with duet from 
slag, though the hardening process is 
rather slow. Slag Is aiso used for 
sbeampipe and boiler wrappings, in 
which form It Is called “silicate of- cot
ton.” Coal slag Is a good structural 
material; mixed with slaked lime, it 
stiffens Into a mass weighing from 
fifty to one
square Jndt Basic slag is 
large quantities by manufacturers of 
fertilizers, instead of phosphate rock.

The greatest medal industry In the 
world, which Is now being built in In
diana, forming an entire city in itself, 
is provided with iron smelters from 
which the gas as it rises will be re
turned to the fires beneath the ore and 

for heat. By this system‘the cost 
of coal to smelt the ore will be about 
one-half the expense if the gas were 
not secured as stated. Waste gas has 
been utilized by inventors for the di
rect operation of engines so large that 
they have a force equal to the power 

thousand horses. As it Issues 
from the smelter, toe gas enters a 

it might be termed.

FROM MARY’S COOK BOOK. Лevery
alble. Combs, the backs of brushes and 
large buttons are made from horns, 
which are split and rolled flat by heat 
and pressure.

predate one 
of our time.

milk toast from becoming 
the boiling buttered milk

To keepMOOT POPULAR GOVERNOR-GEN

ERAL» in a covered pitcher, so that each one 
may posr It himself over his toast.

To make delicious bread muffins— 
Soak one pint broken bread In a pint 
of milk for half an hour. Add a table
spoonful of melted butter, the yokes of 
two eggs beaten light, a teaspoonfud 
of salt, and a cup ar.d a half of flour 
sifted with a tablespoonful of bak.ng 
powder. lastly fold in the whites of 
eggs, well beaten, and bake In small 
rings or pans in a hot oven.

“JAPANESE ART OBJECTS.”
Never has the Sovereign's represen- 

in tihe Dominion been more unl- 
ltked be-:

Hoofs are utilized according to their 
color. White hoofs are exported large
ly to Japan, to be. made Into various 
ornaments and importedL back as “Jap
anese art objects." From striped hoofs 
buttons and horn ornaments are made; 
while black- hoofs find service tn the 
manufacture of cyanide of potassium 
for the extraction of gold, and are also 
ground up as fertilizer. From the feet 
neat's foot oil Is extracted, and from 
various other portions of the body var
ious. other oils, all of which are valu- 

Substltutez for butter, such as

tative
versally popular. He is 
cause he "puts on no side." He to re
spected because he is a- man of biisi- 

with actual experience of affairs, 
and can meet Canadian business men 
upon their own. ground. He is trusted 
and admired by reason of hie sym
pathy (not mere lip sympathy) with 
every good work. He is held in the 
highest honor because he understands 
the Ôanadian attitude, and because he 

in words which thrill and

over
hundred pounds per 

used in6
-

ПЄ9В

a

Palpitation 
of the Heart.

used common 
cement, stone, and water. expresses,

burn with passionate sincerity, the 
ideal of a British world-state in which 
Canada shall play a leading, If not the 
leading part.

“I regard -toe British Empire, ' he 
said at Winnipeg recently, "as the 
most potent instrument 
been fashioned or conceived by man 
for spreading the blessings of equal 
rights and impartial justice, of 
Christian service and true chivalry all 
over the earth.” We In our sneering, 
cynical way, may emile at such en
thusiasm. But toe Canadians are a 
young and a healthier race. They re
cognize in Lord Grey toe faith that 
can move mountains, as well as the 
simple honor arid straightness which 
made the Archbishop of Quebec say 
of him that “no one could have set a 
finer example in the performance of 
Christian duty, both in public and In 
private life.”

And when Lord Grey looks forward 
to the day when Canada shall have 
her proper representations In an Impe
rial Council, when he speaks of the 
approaching establishment of a system 
“under which the self-governing units 
of the world-embracir.g British Em- 
pire will have the attributes and t rU ! but they only gave 
yile.es of a full and equal citizen:-:bip,” Beard of your Heart and Nerve Гігів -nd 
then Canadians feel that at last they bought two boxes end before I had used 
have among them a statesman indeed, them I wae completely cured and would

recommend them to all similarly affected."

encea.
Liverpool, England. Both certainly de
serve great credit for their bravery.

able.
butterlne and oleomargarine, are made 
by utilizing the fat of beefs and hogs.

In the textile industry toe making ot 
value out of waste has been truly re
markable. In the modern woollen fac
tory no fewer than five products are 
obtained by methods now In vogue, 
from the greasy excretions which, af
ter. circulating through the animal’s 
system, attach to the wool of a sheep. 
These products are used as a base for 
ointments and toilet preparations, for

-e-
I HALIFAX, N.S., May 31—The death

of the !of Rev. John Chisholm, one _ _ ..
most widely known and highly es- ST. JOHNS, Nfld, May 31,—Tito Brit- 
teemed priests of the diocese of Anti- ito warship Brilliant and steamers 
gonish, occurred at the Cottage Hoept- Bonavtsta, Wasls, Almeriana and 
tal. His death was not unexpected as Bratsburg are held at Bay of Bulls by 
the fatal nature of his malady was the ice blockade off Cape Race. Condi- 
known for some time. Father Chls- ttona to to nortward arc equally un
holm, who was In his seventieth year, favorable. Ice floes blockading the en 
was a native of Anti gonish. tire eastern coast-

of a
that has ever

One of the first danger signals that ae- 
oounoe something wrong with the heart is 
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 

all gone" sinking feeling; or again, there 
may be a most violent beating, with flush
ings of the skin and visable pulsations of 
the arteries. The person may experience 
a smothering sensation, gasp for breath 
and feel as though about to die. In such 

the action of Milburn's Heart and

large cover, as 
placed above the furnace. In the cMi
tre of the cover Is a pipe. From this 
it is forced directly into fife engine, 
and Ignited by an electric spark. This 

it to explode, and The force ot

'I
Imms causes

the explosion drives th-e engines and 
the other iruaohinery.
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I VALUE OF SAWDUST.

............................................. .. lf

One of Llie most important discov
eries which has been made in collec
tion with what we have catted waste 
products і я the value of swadust. Usu
ally sawmills produce euch large quan
tities of the material, that it cannot be 
burned to advantage. 3t is then thrown 
away, so to e-peak, sometimes being 
piled in great h-eaps and Toft to slowly 
consume. A very good quality of al
cohol, however, can be distilled from 
ordinary sawdust by an inexpensive 
process, in such quantity that two gal
lons of the liquid can be obtained from 
220 pounds of dust. The sawdust from 
birch and pome other species of forest 
trees will also yield a palatable sugar 
after it has been treated with certain 
chemicals. In America and Burop© an 
enormous quantity of the dust is sold 
being vended about in wagons and in 
sacks carried on the backs of thé ven
dors. It is bought to .sprinkle on the 
floor© of cafes, butchers’ shops, and

m:

C ЩШщ ж cases
Kervo Pills in quieting the heart, restoring 
Ite normal beat and imparting tone to the 
Berve centres, is, beyond all question, mar
vellous.
that no one need suffer.
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They give aauh prompt relieff»!=5S: Naptbo
Washes Dainty 

Laces Without Infnry
r

і Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B,, 
writes:—“I was troubled with palpitation 
of the heart and tried doctor's medicines, 

me temporary relief. I
яштшт
ІШріЯ"'
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The ingredients of Naptho Soap are nothing but 

егВУ/ pure, powerful dirt-removers. 
ftZ' Naptho cleanses the most dainty 
W/ fabrics without injury—without
y shrinking them. Л Л
< Just rub lightly and rinse in cold or ИШШ _ MjûA

lukewarm water. No boiling, rubbing В
or soaking—Naptho does the work alone. f WÊÊÆÊf 

Use boiling water if desired— п?-*- *
Naptho is an all-around soap. i
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». A STUDENT OF SOCIAL PROBLEM.

he entered the House of Commons, j |^шбе4. lotuellr Oat.
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Player Pianos
We have in stock samples of the celebrated Sim

plex piano, one of the Standard and best makes made 
in the United States. This is a wonderful musical in
strument and is capable of any degree of expression. 
Anyone oan play without any musical training or it 
be played in the ordinary way.

We also have a Cabinet Player by the

can

same maker
that oan be attached to any piano. These samples are 
well worthy of year attentions, and will be cleared out 
at special prices.

The W. H. JOHNSON Go., Ltd.,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B. 

Also Halifax, Sydney Sc New Glasgow.

Like the sun, which4- 

dispels al! darkness# 

the Pen-Angle trade
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/WORLD’S FAIR AT SEATTLE 
WAS OPENED TODAY 

BY PRESIDENT TAFT

Lakes Union and Washington, ad
joining the exposition, permit of 
aquatic sports of every nature. Mili
tary and naval drills partlcpated in by 
salors from the American and Japanese 
cruisers and soldiers from the govern
ment forts near Seattle, are big fea
tures, and the reviews of the troops are 
witnessed by thousands of visitors.

Balloon and airship races are among 
the big events and aeroplane tests are 
conducted by the Seattle Aero Club. 
Some of the fastest motor boats in 
the world race daily on Lake Washing
ton and picked crews from the Igor- 
rote and Eskimo villages try their skill 
in handling - the oars tin" their native 
craft.

The amusement street at Seattle 
contains a full mile of attractions. 
Bands of every nation give concerts 
daily.

The landscaping of the grounds has 
been carried out on an elaborate plan. 
In the illumination, thousands of in
candescent lamps haae been strung 
along the buildings. The Alaska 
shaft is made a tower of light and the 
Cascades are broken into rainbows. 
The Geyser Basin, at the foot of the 
falls, is also made beautiful by hun
dreds of submerged lights of various 
colors.

When the exposition work was be
gun it was necessary to remove a 
large portion of a 250-acre forest of 
towering fir trees. Many of them were 
left, and today they lift their tops 256 
feet above the grounds. By night' 
every branch is picked out with elec
tric lamps and festoons of more lamps 
are draped from tree to tree. Among 
the gardens and the trees are r.-any 
rest stations. It is possible for 50,000 
persons to be seated at one time and 
regard has been given to every other 
comfort. Drinking water, brought 
from a glacier lake in the mountains, 
is plentiful and free.

The exposition has been financed by 
the Northwest. Seattle subscribed 
$650,000 In one day and later made it 
$800,000. Still later a bond issue of 
$350,000 was taken up overnight. The 
State of Washington appropriated $1,- 
000,000 with the provision that not less 
than $600,000 of the amount should go 
into permanent buildings to reverfto 
the University of the State of Wash
ington. Oregon, California, Canada, 
Japan, China, Idaho and other states 
and nations assisted with liberal appro-

DOES NOT THINK CANADIAN 
CHURCH UNION PRAfiTICADLE

FEELING tributes то JUDGES FINE ART CHINA. RICH CUT GLASS
HÀNIN6T0N AND GREGORY

COMMERCIAL
and SILVERWARENEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket 
and Broker.

For wedding gifts. A most complete assort' 
ment to choose from.

(Continued from Page One.) (Continued from Page One.)

Continued from Page One.) When he leaves here on Thursday 
night Sir Robert goes to Halifax to 
inspect the harbor facilities there. His 
next visit will be to Miliertown, N. B., 
where he has a pulp and paper mill 
which is operated for him by Jas. Bev
eridge who Is also interested in It fin
ancially. Thence he goes to Quebec 
and Montreal and through to Ottawa.

While in Ottawa recently he laid be
fore the government his proposition to 
build the Georgian Bay Canal at. a 
cost cf $100,000,000. On his return to 
the Dominion capital he hopes to hear 
from the government regarding their 
views of the proposition. Regarding і he 
answei that he expects Sir Robert 
would sat nothing.

When arked what effect the canal 
would have on the maritime ports he 
said that immense quantities 4t the 
grain that would be brought rut bv 
way of і he canal would be stored tor 
w.nter shipment and as St. John and 
Ho! і fax are the only available і < і ts 
during the winter they would get this 
business. He remarked that Mr. Lie yd 
Georve said recently that there were 
no Canadian winter ports, but he had 
learpod better since then.

The western grain that might be di
verted to the U. S. ports if 'ft to 
other route of transportation would 
be assured to the Canadian sea ocits 
by the new canal. A large amount of 
grain is always held for winted sbin- 
meut and this could be stored In Up
per Canadian elevators or else brought 
to St. Johr. and stored here to await 
the opening of our winter season.

On his return from Ottawa Sir Rob
ert will sail from Montreal for Eng
land on the steamer Laurentian.

When asked for his opinion of the 
proposed union of the Methodist and 
Presbyterian Churches In Canada, Sir 
Robert Perks said that he thought the 
plan is a great mistake. “I do not 
think,” he said, “that the advantages 
gained in the small villages whore 
there may be now a surplus of relig
ious effort would make up for the lose 
of the distinctive features of both 
Churches. The atmosphere of the two 
churches is so different. The Presby
terians are so calm, bo reserved, and 
so theological, while the Methodists 
are more evangelical. Both churches 
do good work along their own lines, 
but I do not think they could be suc
cessfully fused. The Methodists have 
certain forms of work and certain or
ganizations in connection with their 
churches that would not ^survive the- 
union and their loss would be most 
destructive to the church. I have dis
cussed the matter with prominent 
Methodists in the old country, both 
lay and clerical, and they all regard 
the proposals for union as a great er
ror. The same views are widely held 
in the United States and since coming 
to Canada I find that many of the 
laymen here are not In sympathy trim 
the scheme. I think it to the product 
of clerical minds who desire to hasten 
the Millenium but who do not see the 
practical difficulties in the way. The 
result of such a union would be some
thing like the ‘happy family* which 
showmen used to bring around to our 
English villages. There would be a 
cage with a canary in one corner of it, 
a cat in another and a dog In another. 
They all lived together In beautiful 
harmony until something happened to 
disturb that harmony. Them what?"

After giving this a moinent to sink 
in Sir Robert Inquired about the popu
lation of St. John, and when he learn
ed that we had six dally newspapers 
here with a population of about 45,- 
000 he remarked that he would think 
that the union of some of the news
papers would be a more important 
question in St. John than church un
ion.

felt that his decisions were ever hon
estly and fearlessly given. On behalf 
of the bar of the province he wished 
to pay a warm tribute to his memory.

“Mr. Justice Gregory was always 
recognized as a leader ini law In this 
section of -the province яв Justice Han- 
ington was In the other section. ,Hls 
appointment was recognized as good. 
A clever lawyer, he made a good judge. 
The bar regretted the circumstances 
which called for his retirement and to 
him every sympathy was expressed.”

The court then proceeded to the regu
lar business of the sitting.

There was a new lot of officials In 
charge of the June sitting of York Co., 
which opened this morning, Judge Wil
son presiding. Within a comparatve- 
ly few minutes before the opening of 
court Mr. Percy A. Guthrie, of the firm 
of Crocket and Guthrie, had been ap
pointed clerk of the court by the pro
vincial government, succeeding Mr. J. 
H. Barry, K. C., who has been created 
a supreme court judge. He was later 
sworn in before Judge Wilson and en
tered upon his duties at the opening of 
court.
It was also the first court for Major 

W. T. Howe to attend in his official 
capacity as sheriff.
Another new official ini attendance for 

the first time was Deputy Sheriff 
George H. Winter.

There were no criminal cases.
The civil docket of the court fol

lows: '

St. John, N. B„ Tuesday, June 1 
Today 

Op’g. Noon. 
.. .. 854 8616
..........5114 614

--•>} V-
Amalg. Copper ..
Anaconda.................. .
Am? Smelting and Rfg........... 94 944
Am. Ç&T Foundry ..
Atchison ............ ....
American Locomotive 
Brooklyn Rapid Tst.
Baltimore and Ohio .
Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .. .
Colorado Fuel and Iron .... 42 
Consolidated Gas 
Denver and Rio Grand .. .. 504 504

.... 34% 344

.. .. 524 524
. .. 424 454
....... 147% 1474

.. 424 424
.. ..147 1474
___ 138 138
. .. 764.. 74% 
.... 894 894
,. ..130' 130%
.... 494 49%

Peoples Coal and Gas Co. ..1144 1144 
1554 1564 
304 29%
84 84

Pennsylvania .... ., .. ..134% 1354
1 ..324 324
...1504 151%
.... 31% 314

..1234 1244 
. ..1474 1484

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

The Philippines, for the first time, 
are represented and Hawaii too, occu
pies a building directly in front or the 
main building and across the street 
is the Alaeka building. The Alaska 
■building, with exhibits of the varied 
resources of tile northianid, is a fea
ture of the fair. Alaska, Hawaii, and 
the Philippines are represented at 
Seattle on a scale not contemplated 
when the exposition was suggested.

The general scheme of architecture 
of the fair is in фе French Renais, 
sauce. This is noticeable in all the lar
ger buildingB.

The first county exhibit building on 
Dome CXrcle is the handsome structure 
built by Spokane Oounlty and directly 
adjoining it is the Chehalis County 
structure. Nearby are the Utah and 
Idaho state ■ buildings and in the dis
tance the log cabin of the Arctic Bro
therhood, an Alaskan fraternal 
ization. From .this point looking across 
the natural amphitheatre where all 
open exercises are held, is the first 
vista, of Lake Washington. Directly 
across the Spokane building is Califor
nia's home in Spanish mission archi
tecture. This building contains exhi
bits from every county an/d is the most 
complete display of the wonderful 
sources of the Golden State 
sembled away from home. In the 
of the California building, and facing 
on Seward Avenue, is the New York 
state’s structure, a replica of Seward’s 
old home near Auburn, New York 
state. In the New York buildings Is a 
banquet hall. The structure is one of 
the most imposing at the fair.

Continuing tile Journey down Pacific 
avenue the Forestry building with its 
colonnade of fir logs from Washington 
forests, next comes into view, facing 
on the opposite side of Nome circle, 
from the Oregon and Washington state 
buildings. The Forestry building is the 
largest log house in the world, and, af
ter the exposition will be used as the , „ , .,,, .
school of forestry of the University of Prlations for buildings and exhibits
— “'and the United States government ap

propriated $600,000 for its own building 
and for the exploitation of the Philip
pines, Hawaii, Alaska and the fisher-

57 574
.1094 1094 
. 584 584
. 794 794
1144 1154 Carpenters PEOPLE’S * CIGAR STORE

5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately 
Apply to

A. E. HAMILTON
General Contractor 

Phone 1268. If busy call an

. I have the finest stock of *
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodical s, with all tàie current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main 3t. and Paradise Row

Laundry Notice.
The undersigned has removed hi* 

branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, where he wilt 
conduct eaid business in future. Per
sons wishing goods called for or deliv
ered can, ring ’phone Main 1789.

7878
182 1824

424
144 143%

Erie......................................
Erie, first pfd....................
Erie, second pfd............
Illinois Central .. .. .. 
Kansas and Texas .. .. 
Great Northern, pfd. ..
Soo.....................................
Missouri Pacific .. .. 
Nor. and Western .. 
New York Central .. .. 
Ontario and Western ..

LOCAL NEWS.
organ- The regular monthly meeting of the 

ferry committee /will be held at three 
o’clock this afternoon In city Hall.

Miss Edith Ramsey, a trained nurse, 
returned home yesterday from New
castle, Grand Lake,

Carleton Cornet Band will give the 
first concert of the season on the band 
stand, Carleton, on Friday evening.

A special curtain event which 
scheduled for Wednesday morning at 
F. A. Dykeman and Co.’s store ought 
to interest everyone as it means 
lng of one-third on any curtains 
might select from this lot.

The Castolincchl Trio at the Nickel 
are a sensational success. Thousands 
heard them last evening and the 
plause accorded them was deafening. 
Change of programme Thursday.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Sharp 
woe held this afternoon at Ï.80 o’clock 
from her late residence, 117 Wentworth 
street. Rev. A. B. Cohoe read' tile bur
ial service and interment was made 
in FernMll cemetery. *

------------*■------------
Alderman and Mrs. John MoGoldrick. 

are extending their trip to the States 
In order to visit their daughter who ta 
there now. They will return by Fri
day.

Reading .. 
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield

HAM LE^Rock Island 
St. Paul .. ..re- Southern Railway .. .. 
Southern Pacific .. ..
Northern Pacific.............
National Lead..............
Union Pacific...............
U. S. Rubber..................
U. S. Steel.....................
U. S. Steel, pfd.................
Wabash, pfd....................
Wabash ...........................

ever as- 
rear

FIRE INSURANCE874‘87 is !JURY CASES.
Massey Harris Company, Ltd., vs. 

Jesse Merrlthew. P. J. Hughes files 
record

Ghesley Crouse vs.- R. Melvin Bailey, 
J. D. Fhinney, K. C., files record.

NON-JURY CASES.
Thomas Cookson vs. David Bruce, J.

J. F. Win Slow flies record.
APPEAL.

The King on the information of Os
wald S. Crocket vs. A. Edgar Hanson, 
P. J. Hughes files record.

The appeal of A. B. Hanson from the 
jail sentence imposed by Cod. Marsh 
for his assault upon Mr. O. S. Crocket, 
M. P„ will be taken up in Chambers 
on Friday.

The case of the Massey Harris Com
pany vs. Jesse Merrlthew was first 
taken up, Mr. P. J. Hughes appearing 
for the plaintiff company, and Mr. O. 
S. Crocket, M. P„ for defendant.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. June L—In 
the case of W. J. Owens, petitioner 
against 'Geo. W. Upham, Carleton 
County election case, Mr. W. P. Jones,
K. C., moved for rule nisi returnable 
some day this term calling upon the 
petitioner to show cause why an order 
made by Mr. Justice McLeod setting 
the case down for a hearing on Tues
day, August 17 next, should not be 
vacated and set aside.

Mr. Jones supported the taking out 
his rule on three grounds, 1st, that 
publication was not sufficient; 2nd, 
that there was no posting of a copy of 
the petition in the registry office in 
Carleton County as required by law, 
and 3rd, that even if posted on 27th 
January in the registry office as is al
leged by petitioner that the publica
tion was too late. Mr. Jones occupied 
nearly the entire morning in reading 
affidavits and arguing In support of 
bis rule. . r

1894 1914
39 39 Abeehite (comity fertile least

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince

A ... 654 65
..1204 120* 
.. 544 534 

. . 21% 214

a sav- 
you
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CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

ao-Op’g. Noon.
70>4July corn ........

July wheat .. ., 
July oats .... ..
July pork ............
Sept, corn.............
Sept, wheat .. ..
Sept, oats............
Sept, pork............
Oct. com .. ..
Oct. wheat...........
Oct. oats.................

70 REDFERN.............1174 117%
...............  53 584
............ 19.20 19.20

...........67% 684
........... 1094 1094

..........  434 444
............19.30 19.30
............RS 58
........... 106% 1074

.............  464 454

aWashington.
All of the social functions take place 

In the Washington ouilding.
Oregon building was ready six months 
before the fair opened, 
counties of Oregon have provided 
fine line of exhibits of the fruit», 
grains and w-wjg aised in that state 
and decorations of the building show 
many farm and woodland scenes done 
in grains and grasses.

In the rear of the Forestry building, 
and on a hill overlooking' Lake Wash
ington, is the Hoo Hoo house, the 
home of visiting lumbermen. Large 
black cats with sparkling eyes guard 
the entrance gates.

Pacific avenue eventually leads to 
Rainier vista, and nearly encircles the 
exposition grounds. Leaving the For
estry and Oregon buildngs, and pro
tecting down ths thoroughfare the 
Kings County building, 
structure, comes into view and direct
ly across the street stand the Dairy 

Good Roads buildings, Slachtnery
all and the Model Foundry. Near the 

Machinery Hall Is the Music Pavilion, 
almost hidden by a hedge of Douglass 
firs, where band concerts are given 
iaily.
In the rear of the Music Pavilion is 

the big exhibit palace erected by the 
Dominion of Canada and adjoining this 
structure, the Grand Trunk Railway 
building. The landscape-features about 
these two buildings are in harmony. A 
few steps from the Canadian building 
leads to the heart of the gardens and 
Rainier Vista. Straight ahead is a 
magnificent view of Mt. Rainier, and 
to the rear is a view across Geyser 
Basin and Cascade Court to the central 
government building. It is the main 
axis of the fair.

>
The

les. і;ИЛThe various The administration of the exposition 
has been in the hands of various de
partments, each department backed by 
a committee of the leading business 
men of the Northwest. E. Chilberg, 
a pioneer of Alaska and head of the 
Scandinavian Bank, is president. John 
A. McGraw, ex-governor of the state, 
and H. C. Henry, another banker, are 
vice presidents. Mr. Henry succeeded 
Richard A. Ballinger when he was 
called to the department of the Inter
ior by President Taft. William Shef
field is secretary; C. R. Collins, treas
urer, James A. Wood, director of ex
ploitation; Wilfred Beaton, chief of the 
department of publicity; A. W. Lewis, 
chief department of concessions; Henry 
Doseh, chief of the department of ex
hibits, Frank B. Allen, chief of the 
department of works, and I. A. Nadeau 
is director general. Frank V. Dunham 
Is assistant to the president.

The Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc Bxpositiori 
was, in the beginning, intended to be 
no more than its title implies, but it 
was enlarged, perforce, to the scope of 
a world’s fair. Demand from Europe 
and the eastern states was so Insistent 
that it could not be ‘held to the orig-

a
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. ». !

і ", Op’g. Noon. 
Dominion Iron and Steel .. 37% 374
Dom. I. and.S., pfd.
Nova Scotia Steel 
Canadian Pacific ..
Montreal Power .. .

1194 1204 Captain Frederick H. Noble, Bangor, 
Me., died Saturday night at Grand 
Lake, where he had gone on a fishing 
trip. He was 71 years, six months and 
seven days of age. He was widely 
known as a sea captain and govern
ment pilot and of late years was In 
the coal business.

Clekwyeni.
67469

I............182 182
............124 4 1244

Rich, and Out. Navigation .. 824 82
Toronto St. Railway.............127 1264
Detroit United ..
Mackay Company 
Illinois Traction, pfd............... 954 954

5858
794 794

Representatives of the Clippers and 
Marathons met this morning for tits 
purpose of arranging a series of games 
for the city baseball championship. 
Ten or fifteen games in all will be ! 
played, the first of which will be called 1 
tomorrow night. There exists a keen 
rivalry between the two teams and the 
line up of each is sufficiently strong 
enough to ensure a most interesting 
series. The articles of agreement are 
all completed and will be executed 
at a meeting that has been called for 
tonight.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
a

Op’g. Noon. 
, 10.80 10.8j0 
. 10.75 10.77 
. 10. SO 10.79 
. 10.75 10.73

Without Asking a Question
Without any previous knowledge, and 

having no natural means of knowing 
who you are, whence or for what 
came, he tells the truth, good or bad. 
He tqlls you names of friends and ene
mies—who is tfue and who is false. 
Tells whom and when you will marry, 
giving names, dates, facts and looa- 

l tion, accepting no fee unless satlsfac- 
i tion is given.

Mr. в. h. sothem and Miss Julia I Speculation and Investments
Marlowe, who have appeared together! His advice is much sought for by 
occasionally in Shakespearian play, in thoee contempiating Investing and 
the last few weeks after a separation „plating. The dollar properly in- 
of two years, will open an engagement veated today ha, seldom failed to make 
tonight in the Academy of Music. They the man rich, 
have signed contracts with the Messrs. ш
shubert to play shakeegpeare dramas ” Written Guarantee
under their management for the next 
three years. Mr. Sothem and Miss you a written guarantee to teach you 
Marlowe will be seen not only in New how to fascinate any one you desire, 
York but also in all other important how to make your enemies your 
cities of the United States. They have friends, cause a speedy marriage with 
been selected to open the more impor- the one of your choice, give you good 
tant of the theatres which have recent- luck, remove evil influences, reunite 
ly come under the management of the the separated, develop your personal 
Messrs. Shubert and also the theatres magnetism, settle tile old estates that 
which these managers now are build- time

shrewdness, make you

July .. ..
October ..
December 
January .

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.

(Private Wire Telegram.)

Montreal Morning Sales June lsti 1909. 
Mexican—200070; 256)734, 100073%. 
Quebec Ry Pfd—50® 1174; 2501174. 
Havana—100052.
Crown—2660@350 ; 200352.
Imperial Bank—500141.
Paper Pfd—1001204.
Dam Iron Bonds—60000924.
Textile—500694.
TWlns—5001054.
Havana Pfd—-50085.
Bell Telephone—20149.
Montreal St—2260214; 15021841 
Toronto—20127 ; 6001264.
Toledo—5009.
Soo—12501374; 750138.
Dom Iron Pfd—3001194; 500120; 

17001204,
Mackay—630794 ; 2080.
Penmans—60055.
Mackay Pfd—250734.
Textile—50069%; 500694.
Molsons Bank—7002054.
Illinois Pfd—10096; 790954.
Power—1501244; 5001244; 5001244;

10001234.
Rubber Bonds—60000984 flat; 20000 

98 flat.
Scotia—175069; 1960694; 600684;

1300384.
C P R—1450182; 5001824; 32501824. 
Woods—350117; 7001174; 40001174;

2601174; 5250118.
Dom Iron—2100374; 820037%; 7200

an ornate

you

: ..Ü

THE0L06ICAL UNION
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

Inal limitations.
The idea was conceived by Godfrey 

Chealander, a pioneer of the Klondike. 
It has been carried out by a coterie 
of the most energetic business men of 
the Northwest. Sermon Delivered by Rev. Mr. 6lendenning 

—Officers Were All Re-elected.
The only clairvoyant who will give

FORCED TO WALK FROM 
HOSPITAL TO THE COURT

At six o’clock this evening Sir Rob
ert Perks will be- tendered a reception 
and luncheon in the parlors of Cen
tenary church. _ Following the lunch
eon, during the course of which sev
eral toasts are to be honored, an or
gan recital will be held and an ed- 
dress delivered by this distinguished 
visitor. On Wednesday Sir Robert will 
lunch with W. E. Foster, president of 
the Board of Trade, and later address 
the Canadian Club at Keith's Assem
bly rooms. Thursday Sir Robert will 
be the guest of His Worship the May
or, and will leave on Thursday night 
for Halifax.
The officers of the Canadian Club 

' urge that all who can do so will be 
present at the meeting of the club to
morrow.

On both sides of the main court are 
the big exhibit palaces, with their dis
plays, covering many acres. To the 
left is the Manufactures Palace, and 
directly across Geyser Basin, the Ag
riculture Building. Leading manufac
turers of the United States and Europe 
have sent exhibits showing the var
ious processes through which Ameri
can made goods pass before the fin
ished article is turned out. The bal
cony of this building is given over to 
complete arts and crafts exhibits.

Counties in the State of Washington 
not represented by separate buildings 
have provided displays in the Agricul
ture building, and there is a large ex
hibit of fruits and vegetables. Just 
beyond the Manufactures building and 
adjoining the Hawaiian building, is the 
Oriental palace. There Levantine coun
tries are well represented. Particular 
attention has been given to the dis
plays from Turkey. Greece and Syria.

Directly across Cascade Court stands 
the Foreign Palace, where Germany,
France, Great Britain and other coun
tries have exhibits.

The Japanese building is next to come 
into view. There are exhibits from al
most every province In Japan. The 
Y. M. C. A. exhibit is close at hand, 
end following Pacific avenue for a 
block, the Mines building is seen. Min
erals from the State of Washington 
ore on display here and the collection 
of ores has probabtv never been equall
ed. From the Mines building it is on
ly a step to the Chinese village, the 
Swedish building, the model photo
graphic building and the Day Streak 
attractions.

Off from the main exposition streets 
are the model farm, the athletic stad
ium and the stock exhibit, the miles 
of woodland paths, natural parks and d|d not regain consciousness until the 
restaurants set In among the trees and next day when she awoke In the has- 
ehrvbbery. Drinking fountains have pital. Mrs. Murphy received a very 
been provided, the water supply com- severe WOUnd on the side of the head 
lng direct from Cedar mountain. The and wa3 weak from the loss of blood 
grounds are well lighted and French when removed to the hospital. The 
electroliers outline the vistas. case was adjourned until tomorrow.

SACK VILLE, N. B„ June 1—The an
nual meeting of the Theological Union 
was held this morning, when a lec
ture was delivered by Rev. G. Wi F. 
Glendenning, B. D., of Dtgby, Mount 
Allison, 1884. Mr. Glendenning had as 
hie subject. The Church and the Social 
Problem, and delivered a remarkably 
able address. The officers of the Un
ion for the year were re-elected as fol
lows: Rev. Oranswick Jost, D. D., 
President; Rev. W. G. Wlataon, B. D„ 
Rev. Samuel Howard, B. D., vice-pres
idents; Rev. John L. Dawson, B. A., 
secretary- treasurer ; Lecturer, W. Han
son; Alternate ,A. D. MoOuliy; Preach
er, W. M. Ryan; Alternate, Rev. L. 
Daniel.

Mrs. Murphy Fainted at the End of Her 
Journey—Save Evidence Against 

Collins

placed beyond the lawyer’s
lng.—N. Y. Herald.

Successful In Your B usinées I
The Canadian Club luncheon will not pogltlvely „^tea

S St® Readings alsoXTim *

house on Wednesday evening as the I Co™er of Hazen avenue and 
former le timed to conclude around [ st£®et- 
eight o’clock (as usual) or fifteen min- I Hours—10 a. m . to » p. m. dolly, j 
utes before the concert will commence j
and the sdhoolhouse is right next door, fcj—■am-jeer дееевакеаеиаам 
Thus, the convenience of the many 
who wish to attend both functions will ; 
be well suited. The sextet* and vocal- j 
1st created a furore at their opening
engagement at Wolfvllle on Saturday. Exmoutb, cor. Brussels; 6 rooms, pat- 
Newepaper reports speak of Acadia ent closet; warm and cosy. Rent mod- 
being delighted with the treat given eraite. Apply on premises, 
them and seemingly could not be sat- i 
lsfied notwithstanding Inceaeânt en
cores. Doors open at 7.45. Tickets still 
on sale.

Mrs. John Murphy was forced to at
tend the police court this morning. The 
woman has been in the hospital three 
weeks and being summoned to court 
this morning was obliged to walk, and 
in the same manner return to the ir.- 

supported by her young

too UTE FOB OLAftSmCATIOM,
38.stitution

daughter. No cab was ordered, and 
so weak was the unfortunate woman 
when she arrived in the court room 
that she fainted. She was an impor
tant witness against Charles Collins, 
who is charged with assaulting her In 
his mother’s home on White St.

When Mrs. Murphy was called to the 
witness stand she was so weak that 
she staggered and would have fallen 
had she not been caught by Police
man Marshall. With considerable dif
ficulty she testified that on the night 
of the assault Mrs. Collins invited her 
into the house^and gave her a drop of 
gin and asked her to sing an Irish 
song. She spent the evening with Mrs. 
Collins and her son, who were drink
ing. When she attempted ta leave the 
house Mrs. Collins caught hold of her 
and demanded money, 
was trying to get clear of Mrs. Col
lins when the defendant got behind 
her and dealt her a blow which caused 
her to fall insensible on the floor. She

TO LET—Flat in. brtefc building; Me

HORTON ACADEMY’SPRES, TAFT OPPOSES
REDUCTION OF ARMY

CLOSING EXERCISES -e- 1-6-6
PITTSFIELD, Mass., May 31—A 

gauze sponge left inadvertently in a 
wound and sewed within her body, was 
the cause of the death of Mise Alice 
Prout, a professional nurse. Miss 
Prou/t died yesterday at the House of 
Mercy Hospital. Four months ago she 
was operated upon in a Pittsburg, Pa., 
hospital. A second operation was per
formed in the House of Mercy a 
month ago, and the pod was discover
ed. Its presence in her body for so 
long had hindered the stomach and 
other organs from performing their, 
functions.

TO LET—Summer house for the sea
son ait Watters’ picnic grounds. Ap
ply to Miss Mary B. Watt ere. Carter'» 
Point, Kings Co., N. B., or to D. H. 

, Nase, 15 Main St.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., May 31. — The 
public exercises of Horton Collegiate 
Academy took place today before a 
large audience. During this year un
der the efficient management of the 
і new principal Ernest Rdbinson and his 
competent staff, the attendance has 
been unusually large, the enrollment 
being 106 with 30 in the senior year, 26 
taking a diploma. The prize list is as 
follows :

J. Hinson West, highest standing In 
school, $10.

Wilfred Crowell, highest standing In 
senior year, $10.

Roy Short, highest standing in Jun
ior year, $10.

Ernest Larkin, first prize for spell- + 
ing, $8.

Frank E. Murray, second prize for 
spelling. $7.

Laura Reid, highest standing in 
book-keeping, $10.

Minnie Reid, best in penmanshl;,

ANOTHER POSITION.
Miss Myrtle Clayton, .of this city, 

has been selected by the Employment 
Bureau of the Currie Business Umiver- Main St., pair pants. Finder return to

1-6-2

• 1-8-eSays Services of Regulars Have Never Been 
Adequately Commemorated— 

Memorial Unveiled.

LOST—Between I. C. R. Station and

sity to fill the position of stenographer 59 Adelaide street, 
for Fred Blizzard, manager for the 
Broad Cove Coal Company. STORE TO LET—45 at Andrews 

; street. Lately occupied by John T. 
Powers. Licensed premises, 
moderate. Apply ТНОЄ. L. BOTTRKE 
12 Peters Wharf.

RentSALE OF INGRAIN CARPETS.
-*GETTYSBURG. Pa., May 31—This 

was the day of honor to the "regular" 
at Gettysburg. An imposing shaft of- 
granite, erected by Congress to the 
memory of those of the regularly en
listed forces who fell in the three days’ 
fighting about the Round Tops and at 
the Bloody Angle, was unveiled by the 
President's daughter, Miss Helen H. 
Taft, while President Taft himself 
eulogized officers and men of the Uni
ted States Army past and present.

The President put himself decidedly 
on record as opposed to any reduc
tion ' in the present standing army. He 
described the prejudice which has of
ten arisen against the aggressions of 
a regular army and a professional sol
diery ,and of the corresponding diffi
culty in arousing that love for and 
pride in the army which expresses it
self today and has frequently ex
pressed itself in the past In the navy.

President Taft asserted that services 
of the regular army have never been 
adequately commemorated by Congress 
or the

“The
been an honorable one,” he declared. 
"The present army, he described as 
the largest in the history but not 
larger in proportion to the increase in 
population and wealth than, in the 
early years of the republic.

1-6-tf.A special clearance of Wool Carpets 
commences tomorrow morning in M.
R. A.’s Carpet Department ; consisting and office man. Apply in writing only, 
of the balance of the season's stock In stating salary. UNGAR’S LAUNDRY 
the most attractive styles, reversible, AND DYE WORKS, 
good wearing qualities, suitable for 
various rooms. Pretty floral and con
ventional designs in Red, Green ar.d 
Wood shades. If you can use an extra 
carpet tills is an opportunity to make 
a desirable and appropriate selection 
at a very low price.

WANTED—An experienced laundry
She said she

1-6-6

WANTED—Three rooms, furnished or 
unfurnished, suitable for light house
keeping. Apply BOX No. 705, Star Of-

1-6-6fice.

More than nine out of every 
ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

BOARDING AND ROOMS on car 
line. 148 Carmarthen St., near Duke. 

1-6-6I-a 1THE SUNNY SOUTH COMPANY.$10. I FOR SALE—Organ in good condition. 
Can be seen any time at 40 Millidge-

1-6-6
Kingsley Carter, highest standing in 

business course, $10.
The Matriculating class — M. Foster 

Howe, president; Burpee A. Palmer, 
secretary; class members, Segbert B. 
Alien, William C. Archibald, Payzant 
W. Atkins, Paul C. Bill, Liovd Y. 
Black, J. Reginald Black, J. Alfred 
Bowser, Frank L. Christie, Wilfred R- 
Crowell, Herbert E Dewolfe, Leonard 
C. Eaton, Perry B. Eaton, J. Eric 
Forbes, Lyle C. Fox, Freeman A. 
H'ubley, W. Lawson Lockhart, John 
W. Primrose, Karl Reinhardt, J. Sal
isbury Robertson, Albert D. Sharp, H. 
Rutherford Simms. J. Edward .Steele, 
Roy S. Steeves, Guy N. Stultz, J. Hin
ton West, C. Saunders Young, George 
B. Young. ,

Fun and laughter reigned supreme 
at the Opera House last evening, when 
J. C. Rockwell’s Sunny South Com
pany presented the opening perfor- і
mance of their two nights’ engagement LIVERPOOL, June 1—Holiday on the 
here. The large audience heartily ap- CoTn Exchange today, 
plauded the different numbers and call- NEW YORK, June 1—Wall Street- 
ed for many encores. The programme -phe feature of the opening stock mar- 
was composed of catchy music, merry ket was the excited buying (if U. S. 
Jingles and specialities, and was well steel due to the news of the movement
Staffed.

ville Avenue.CHILD TERRIBLY BURNED
BUT MAY RECOVERRosy Cheeks

Generally mean good health

Chamberlain’s
LinimentPOSTUM ST. HYACINTHE, Que., June 1—The 

five year old/ daughter of Jules Win- 
gender, bailiff of this district, ' while 
playing with a match in some "manner 
set fire to her clothing. One leg, nearly 
two-thirds of the child's body, and one 
side of her face were terribly burned 
while her hair was completely burned 
off. The child, however, has a chance 
for recovery..

to list the stock on the Paris Bourse.
Those present were kept in a laugh The flrst pales were of 15,000 shares at

654 and 654, compared with the last 
sale of 64% on Friday last, which was 

tramp juggler; of the Turners, as wiz- the record up to that time. Outside of 
ards on skates, and of Ally Johnson, a these special instances the -movement 
slack wire artist. The company wil' was narrow but with gains largely pre
appear again tonight.

mtiçm.
pfAfdssion of arme has alwaysMakes RED Bleed from start to finish. Particular mention 

should be made of Peevve Williams,Is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and- see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain and 
soreness. Price 25c; large size, 50»

end Rosy Cheeks 
“There's a Reason.”

S-i dominating over losses.
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THE WEATHER
EIGHT ЛWhitewash GoodsPremier Vinolia 

SOAP
GIRL CHARGED ASSAULT; 

RR0U6HT IT ON HERSELFA Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure. Maritime—'Moderate to freah north to 
west winds, fair Wednesday, fine and 
warmer.dykemans

----- —— 1ГТ *
. 10c., 3 Cakes for 25 Cents

A Superior English 
Toilet Soap.

Samples Given Away at
The Royal Pharmacy,

King Street.

I Drunk Believes He Fell From a Train But 
Does Not Know—Other Matters 1 

In the Police Court.
An Extraordinary LOCAL NEWST "WlSe The Most Popular Materials This Season Are:

Persian Lawns, 18 to 30cte4Nainsooks,
yiot.ri. Lawns, in. soon She^Chsok,,-.g 24ltl
India Lawns .. 24 to 30cts Swiss Spot Muslins.
Irish Dimities. 24to 30cts

& 12 to 200te 
24cteOffering In Applique 

and Irish Point

No. 8 Field Ambulance will meet at 
the Armory at eight o’clock this even
ing. A lecture will he given.

In the Falrvtlle Methodist church 
tills evening a tea and entertainment 
will he conducted by the members of 
the Mission) Band.

•There was rather a busy session in
Twothe police court this morning, 

drunks who pleaded, guilty were re
manded to sober up.

Joseph Roberts, who hails from Cum- , 
berland Co., N. S„ was found aslisp 
In a box car In the I. C. R. yard early 
this morning. His face «was badly 
bruised and when asked by the magis
trate how he came by his Injuries he 
said he had been told that he fell off 
a train, but he did not remember it. 
He was remanded to jail.

Wm. White pleaded not guilty to 
drunkenness. Policeman Nelson gave 
evidence that White was thrown out of 
McBeath’s barroom on Main street on 
account of his actions. White also used 
bad talk. The prisoner asked that 1 he 
bar tender in McBeath’s be called as 
a witness and he was remanded until 
tomorrow. White claimed that he was 
not drunk and It was the fall he re- j 
celved that made him dazed.

Harold, CampbeU( a young man, was 
dhargcd by Bertha Coughley with as
sault and insult. It was shown that 
the girl first accosted Campbell and af
ter reaching her home returned up ; 
town to King Square. The magistrate 
said that women must be protected, 
■but they must not go along the street 
scraping their feet or looking over their 
shoulders to attract young men. He 
made a discrimination between iespec- 
table women and the other class. He 
allowed Campbell to go, telling him to 
be careful In the future and not even 

to the class of girls who parade

і
« 24 to 55ota 

Mercerised Waistlngs,
12 to 30otaCURTAINS Cross Barred Muslin,

12 to 24cts 
Plain Drills, Bucks, Linens and Pique. 
VAlieneennes Laces and Insertions,

Fine Swiss Hamburg Edgings and insertions and All- 
overs for Trimmings.

New Spring Suits at C. B. Pidgeon’s 
popular North End store. It will pay 
you to inspect the qualities and com
pare prices.

The boy* of the T. M. C. A. will be 
taken through the brush factory of T. 
3. Simms and Co.. Ltd., on Saturday 
for tile purpose of giving them an op
portunity to witness the processes of 
manufacturing.

Il

Perfect Dentistry!і
&

These are a lot that we
boue^rt from a manufacturer’s agent at ONE-THIRD 

OFF THEIR REGULAR PRICE. They are mar
ked to retail at same discount. They are “ade 
See fine net with a liberal amount of Applique and 
Braid Work and have an extra good finish on the
edges.

$8 71 Quality are marked 
•.SO Quality sue marked 
7 BO Quality are marked -

9 ÔO Quality are ma*ed 
9.60 Quality are marked
We are showing a large lot of Scotch and Nott

ingham Lace Curtains at special prices. These are 
50c, 75c. 89c, $1.00 $1.25 and up to $5.50 

A special lot of English Curtain Scrims, 
for Bedrooms and Halls at 6 1-2, 7i*2, 9,
and 12 cents a yard.

Emerson puts the POINT I 
pithily ! “If a man can write I 
a better book, preach a better Щ1 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his house in the 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door.”

SEE THE POINT 1 
Our fillings, crown and bridge- 

work are the best.
It will pay you to have vour 

teeth put In good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us.

EXAMINATION FREE

f Robert* Strain (8b Co.The postponed annual meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. will ibe held at eight 
o'clock this evening. The revision of 
the constitution and by-laws will be 
taken up and a trustee will be elected 
In place of R. B. Emerson, who has 
resigned.

A big wagon loaded with hay at
tempted to dispute the right of way 
with a street oar on Main street this 
morning. The car struck the wagon 
with a considerable jar and lifted the 
end of It clear off the pavement. No 
serious damage was done.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
•але
4.60
5.00
e.oo
e.eo ! BARGAIN SALE OF WALL PAPERS

MAY 22nd. to MAY 30th
25 to 33 1-2 Per cent Discount on all fine

goods at this sale.
Many odd lines at half price to clear.
Also 20 dozen odd shades, 25c to 50c each.

COME FOR BARGAINS
D* MrARTHUR. - - 64 King St..

t
І

Dr. J. D. HIDED,suitable
10, II

f DISORDERLY HOUSE CASE 
HIRED IN POLICE GOURT

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main St.I

dykeman & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST._________

talk 
the streets.

Geonge Seeley was fined 18 for allow
ing his horse to stand on MW street 
without being In chargé of an adult.

F. A. JAM NҐҐMluie Nairn Said to Have Transferred Her 
Affections From Morrison to 

Conboy.

* 7 lb. Fail only 50 cents FURNITURE COVERINGSICAN APPLESC0MIH6 IN THE INTERESTS 
OF WORK FOR ROYS

. Still 20 cents a Can

Style the Excellait Feature 
In Modern Clothes!

MORE PLUMSMinnie Nairn, a colored woman, was 
before the court this morning on the 
charge of keeping a disorderly house 
on Carmarthen street, 
named Conboy and a black man nam
ed Lupee were charged with being in
mates. Policeman Marshall gave evi
dence that a week ago last Saturday 
night there was loud talk and swear
ing in Mrs. Nairn's house, arid he In connection 
heard Minnie threaten to cut Conboy’s movement in work for boys in 
head off with an axe. Emma Lester Maritime Provinces of St. John will Be 
had been thrown out of the house visited this week by J. J. Davey, who 
drunk on Sunday night. Mrs. Nairn, is acting as special boys’ work secre- 
Lupee and Conboy wore again disorder- tary of the Y. M. C. A. in the provinces 
erly and when witness and Officer Tot- during this summer, 
ten entered the place there was a big Mr. Davey will arrive here tomorrow 
bottle of whiskey on the table and the and will remain until Friday. A pro- 
trto were half drunk. gramme Is being arranged which w

Policeman Belyea gave Mrs. Nairn a give all who are interested in this wont 
bad name and said Conboy was a fre- a chance to meet him. •

Walter Morrison, he Tomorrow evening Mr. Davey will 
address a meeting of the cabinet of the 
boys’ department.
ing he will address a meeting in the 

C. A. building in connection 
with the summer Institute. Pastors, j 
Sunday school teachers and superinten- . 
dents and all others interested in the | 
work for boys are invited. On Friday j 

illustrated j

I
We cordially invite our many patrons to call and 

examine our up-to-date stock of Furniture Coverings

The Very Latest Designs

at |lO cents a Can
j. j. Davey Will Address Meetings at the 

Y. M. C. A. This Week.
ATA wthite man

> 210Jas. Collins > Union St V
Î Opp. opera House. Tel. 281

with the forward
Tapestry and Velour Coverings, 58c. бос yoc 75c 80c yd

... loc, 12c, 14c, 16c yd

17c, 18c, 20c 22c, 25c yd

Any reputable maker of good clothes can give you 
a satisfactory amount of wear in his clothe* This is 
not .be question—it is the question of style that is para- 
,,,oint Then why not use your good judgment and 
Sl-les: here the clothes that will give you style, service 
character, individuality and that pleasureable tinge of 
being in absolute fashion in accord with the progressive 
nirit now so manifest in men's wearables. Come, let 
s show you the new style creations for spring and

summer.

4.
THIS IS

Cretonnes, single width, 
Cretonnes double width,SOAP

NIGHT
s. W. McMackin,AT

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
Some Splendid Bargains 

you should not miss 
Brussels Street

335 Main Street, North End.quant visitor.
1 Sald, used to be the steady fellow, but 

Conboy cut him out.
The case was adjourned until to

morrow afternoon at two o’clock. Lu- 
j pee was allowed to go until tomorrow, 

while Conboy and Nairn were remand- 
! ed. Conboy objected to being remand- 
i ed as his coal cart was left standing In 
! front of the court house. The magis- 
i trate told him to telephone to some 

' take the team away and sent

JJ-%On Tuesday even- is.$10 to $25 
.$8 to $18

Softs, ready to-wear

Suits, two-piece........
І'гпсу Vests, washable....$1 to $2.75

Y. M.

MASONIC VISITATIONon the D. A. R. boat for Digby en 
route for Halifax. The esteem m 
which the couple are held is shown У 
the beautiful and costly presents wh 

! they received. The groom's present to 
handsome dinner and

evening he will give an 
camp talk for the boys in the interest 
of the boys’ camp to be held at Grand 
Lake from August 4 to 17.

Mr. Davey was for many years boys 
work secretary of the west end branch 
of the New York Y. M. C. A., and has 
a large experience in the work.

While here he will endeavor to 
deeper Interest in the boys’ 

the Y. M. C. A. on

; NELSQN-FLEMMINGt person to 
I conboy Into jail. CHATHAM, N. B., June 1—Deputy 

District Grand Master Robert Murray 
official visit last evening to 

was

the brlr^o"^ned. Miss Flemming re
ceived a beautiful silver pickle jar 
from Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell, a 
steel engraving from Mr aiid M^ L 
W. Stockton, a china scallop dish from 
Mr. B. L. Jerow, a set of silver 
spoons from Mr. and Mrs. Tait and 
daughter and other numerous pre- Gunn.

On their return Mr. and Mrs. afternoon 
reside at 15 Clarence St. night.

A. Gilmour, 68s£”!t tea set
This morning the Exmouth street 

Parsonage was the scene of a qujet 
but pretty wedding when Miss R. A.

; Flemming was united in marriage to 
і Mr. John L. Nelson. The ceremony 
! was performed by Rev. Mr. Howard, 
і The bride was attired in a travelling 
suit of navy blue and carried a bouquet 
of carnations. The bridal couple left

RORERTSOR-OOLLINS paid an
Richibucto Lodge F. and A. M. He 
accompanied by S. D. Heckbert, Dr. 
H G Vaughan, W» E. Bernard, G. P. L. 
Fenwick, J. R. McKntght, Charles A. 

Tbe party went over during the 
In autos and returned last

!

The wedding of Miss Ethel M. Col
lins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Collins, of 127 Leinster street, to Mr. 
Frank Nisbet Robertson, takes place 

! at 3.30 this afternoon at the home of 
1 the bride’s parents, which is prettily 
і decorated for the occasion in green 

and white. Rev. Gordon Dickie will 
■ perform, the ceremony and the bride 
! tyill be given away by her father. The 
j bride will be attended by her sister,
I miss Geongle Collins, and Mr. Geo. 

■ і Hllyard will act as groomsman. ! 
* : The bride’s gown is of opalescent se- 

I quin over cream satin, with veil and 
і orange blossoms and she carries a 
I bouquet of White roses. The brides- 

of shell pink

Tailoring and Clothing arouse
camps held by 
Grand Lake and in Pictou County, N. 
S. He Is also here in the interest of 
an institute for older boys, and adult 

with boys which is to be held
sents.

1 Nelson Will

ЮПКО, FILMS and SUPPLIES workers
at Big Cove, Sutherland’s River, near 

Glasgow, N. S., on the Y. M. C. 
A.’s permanent camp site from Julv 
9th to 15th.

The boys’ institute is for boys from 
interested in

STAR WANT ADM. 
BRING* RESULTS

have it. Size, style or price, we can satisfy you 
to a nicety. Come in and see !

» рлвв. The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street. —

New

Just the Tooth Brush You WantWe have a complete line 
Kodaks from $5.00 to $35.00 
* Cameras from $1.00 up.

Mew Kodak Catalogues have ar

ts to 18 years who are 
the work of the Y. M. C. A. boys’ de
partment and boys’ clubs. The work
ers’ institute is for workers in church, 
clubs, Sunday schools, boys’ clubs, pub 
lie schools and the Y. M. C. A.

Among the speakers will be Dr. J. 
N. Seerley, of the Springfield Training 
School; R. A. Waite, Jr., a well known 
athlete from New York who holds sev
eral championship cups; G. W. Hinch- 

of the Good Will Farm for boys;
Robinson, Boys’ Work Secretary 

the State of Maine; F. H. T. Rit
chie, Canadian Boys’ Work secretary, 

і мг. Davey, and a number of maritime

f,

“RELIABLE!I • maid will wear a gown 
French crepon and will carry a bouquet 
of pels pink carnations.

Alter the ceremony a wedding sup
per will be served and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robertson will then leave on a snort 
trip to St. Andrews and St. Stephen, 
returning to Woolastook, where they 
will reside during the summer.

beautiful wedding 
cut glass fern dish from

t. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts FStoRE INTERESTING SALE OF

ley,
? WOOL CARPETSc. c.JO, ». JS, 30, WALL PATTERNS 18t15c for

Among the many
SORBRBN CLOTH, в cents gifts were a 

the officers and teachers of St. Ste- 
phen’e Sunday school and an electric 

from the wholesale staff of M. R.

me®.ONE
FOR
YOU

3mm.
■ WIRE SCREEN CLOTH.

CURTAIN RODS, 5, 8, 10, 15 
each.

МГЯ CURTAINS, 28c to $4 pair. 
OOWTASN NETS .VTHLUNOS, RUB-

BOMB. BTC.
H1JW SHIRT WAIST©, long sleeves, 

special value, at $1 and $1.10.

-*■

lamp 
A., Ltd. A Clearance of Carpets Remaining at the En4 

of the Season’s Selling. Pretty Floral and Con
ventional Patterns In red, green and wood 
shades. An Underpriced Offering of bright, new 
Ingrain Carpets, at 55c., 65c. and 75c Yard.

MR. MURDOCH BACK,
BUT IS NOT CONVINCED

S'
to *

PERSONAL;

ftDr J. R. Inch Is in the city.
S. D. Scott and Jos. R. Crockett re

turned to the city at noon.
Mr. anti. Mrs. GUmour Brown came In 

Atlantic express at noon to-
Thinks St. John People Do Net Want to 

Pay $3.00 a Yard for Fancy 
Pavements.

Arnold's Department Store
tt-86 Charlotte ©t. Tel. 1765. •UD*

on the
dRev. and Mrs. Duncan MianRae ar- 

ln the city today and are the 
of iMt end Mrs. A, W. Robb,

rived

of Elliott Row. While here Mr. Mac- 
will address the meetings of the

THE HEART OF
MAN OR WOMAN

Although the demand this season for
55 "h“ '‘on*; intention to err, them over, they will be pieced

°" COMMENCING TOMORROW MORNING,
AT THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES :

55c., 65c. and 75c. per Yard.
the season's stock in the most attractive 

for various rooms, Jr retty

Rae
Presbytery.

Rev. Dr.
rived in the city on the Atlantic ex
press at noon today.

Dr. C. T. Phillips, of Jacksonville, 
Is in the city for a day or two.

Mrs Jarvis W. Arnold will receive 
her friends on Friday of this week, 

4th at her home, 4 Exmouth

After an Instructive and interesting 
trip Wan. Murdoch, the city engineer, 
returned this morning from Boston 
ajid the vicinity.

Mr. Murdoch sajid the party of civic 
representatives inspected the work of 

Hassam Paving Company at Wor- 
and Lowell and that done by the 

Boston and

A sale of new Litho- Roberte, of Montreal, ar-

graphfr ,1 CUSHION! the
cester
Bithullthic Company at 
Cambridge, and saw the best results 
of the work done by both companies. 

He thought the pavements were ex
well suited to

TOPS June
street.

' У

19cents
each

WILL TAKE SIX WEEKS TO 
REPAIR THE AIRSHIP

cellent and would be
parts of St. John. He did not be

lieve, however, that there were many 
people in St. John who were anxious 
to see a pavement laid here that would 
cost about three dollars a square yard. 
He thought that something of a more 
moderate cost would have to do for 
St. John for a while.

some

Ж These Carpets are the balance of 
reversible and good wearing quality, suitable 

floral’and conventional designs in red, green and wood shades.

„ ля=5язігмійгs tessnsr*
There is one for you 

J if you buy to-night, the 
H lot is small.

COME EARLY

BERLIN. June 1—Count Zeppelin 
has sent a telegram to the Reichstag 
saying that he regrets greatly that he 
must postpone his invitation for mem
bers to make ascensions In his new 
model airship as the complete restora
tion of the damaged parts will require 
бік weeks

The airship sailed Saturday night 
from Freldrichshafen and proceeded to 
Bitterfleld. On the return trip it made 
a landing near Goeppingen and the

seriously

leans towards the possession of neat 
and artistic jewelry. And both can 
find attractive Jewelry here to “their 
heart’s content." 
novelties as well as the standard arti
cles, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Wedding, Diamond, Gem and Signet 
Rings, Chains and Charms, Lockets, 
Bracelets, etc.

We also have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, “just the thing”
tor Wedding Presents.

We have the latest
I death is announced of MajorThe ,,

Frederick Harris Dawes Vieth which 
occurred at Ottawa yesterday. Major 

a native of this city.
CARPET DEPT., GERMAIN ST.HeVieth was 

was the oldest son of Captain Freder
ick Vie£h, at one time of the Imperial 

but who subsequently for many 
assistant deputy commis* 

general stationed at Halifax. —

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8te 

Store Ooen Evenings MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd$ ■ЩSt
army,, 
years, was 
вагу
Recorder.

forward compartment was 
damaged by accidental contact with aA. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
pt. John. N. B. Phono Mnln

tree.
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